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PREFACE 

~he commum.a t victory on the Chinese Mainland 1n 

1949 and the almost coincident 'd.thQl'awal of the European 

Powers from their colon1al posaessiona 1n soutbeat~t As1st 

ereatecl apprehensions in the m1ncis of American pol1ey.makers. 

!!hey felt tbat southeast ASia, because 1 t consisted of 

m111 tar11y weak, economically impoverished and poli ticaUy 

instable and unintegra~ed states constituted a power vacuum 

. U.tteiy to be f1lle4 by communts t China. 

However, the ensu1ng years proved this to be a 

total m1spercept1on. While Communist China, embro1led ln 

her own domestic problems, showed a lack of interest 1n 

expans1on:l.s t cles1gns1 the states of soutbeas t ASia demons .. 

trated their adeptness at retaining their sovereignty b)' 

constantly reappraising the components of their foreign 

policies to assure the1r appropriateness to the prevailing 

circumstances. Thus foreign policy "postures" such as 

neutraUsm Qr self-reliance were flexible national interest 

formulations born of re$ponses to tbe e~sting power relations 

among the major powers 1n AS1a. 

11lia d1asertat4on is a moaest attempt to analyse 

China• s foreign policy obj ect1 ves 1n southe~ t AS1a. Ule 

author chose S1no-Cambod1an relatlona for thiS purpose because 

she felt tbat this case-stuay woUld demonstrate most vividly, 

not only the flelli})111 ty ot China• s tore1gn polioy, t;Jh1cb 
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waa b~ieally <ief$M1ve and geared to the preservaU.on o_t 

natJ,onal. securl. ty, in the rne1n; but also 'the fle~b111ty of 

the fore1gn policy postures of the southeast Asian states. 

Xhe ~thor woUld like to take tbis opportun1 ty to 

thank Professor Gargi Dutt, Chairman, centre for Eaat ASian 

stu(11es, School of International Studies, J'awah~lal. Ntbru 

U~V.$J'$$.ty-, .f·o:r~-be_r gijl<l_anc•. an4 valuable sugges~ons. ~h• 
·~ - - 'i. 

' . 
author woUld also like to thank tbe 11brary sta.tf of the 

. -
Indian council ot ttJor ld Affairs, the Inst:L tute of Defence 

Stuel1.e&- end Anal.ysea, aDd the Ja~aharlal Nehru Un1ver:S2rty, 

wt tbo\lt ldloae oo...operat\on tnt• s tu4y wulQ not have been 

possible. 

N$W DeUli, 
Apr11.8, lrn?, 

~ 1~"""' 
Kalr.l1llllohn 
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CHAPiEB I 



CHAPTER 1 

SINO-CAMBODIAN RELA110NS :t 1956.1969 

,__)A commonly held notion about south Ea$t ASia be$ been ---------- -------- ----- --------
that be:cQl.lse it consists of militarily week1 ee9nomicelly 

- - -·- --""-'--- $ 

impoverished and polltical~y ~t~ble_and ~~tegra~ed states, 
- -" . -- ... -· . 

- -
1 t is a "power vacuum" that is vUlnerable to external pene. 

-- ---- ---- ---- -----------------1--~-- .. - ·-------- --
t~at1onj: ~peci~~- by Comm.lU.liat Chin~ However, 1f the 

S1no-Cambodian relat1ons were to be taken aa case in point 

1 t would become 1ncreaa1ngly evident that not only have south 

East Asian Governments been adept at exploi t1ng their a1s. 

advantages in size, m1.1.1 tary resources and position in the 

midst of great po'\·Jer rivalry, but alSo that Ch1na be$ sought 

to ac~.eve he-r objectives in tb1s region by following an 

essentially defensive, non-aggressive policy involving minim/ 
risks. 

In analysing all. foreign policies, t\110 factors must 

be kept 1n mind; first, that foreign policy is not necessarily 

pre-plannea, of pre.medi tated but can also be 1n reaction to 
2 

certain events. Consequently, 1 t 1s arguable that the so-

1 Michael Brecher, ~D. s;tates 9t ASa:a. a A fo;JJ.j;igfY,. ~¥91s 
(New York, oxtord-unfVe~slty Press~ 1963), pp. 98, lo4 
110. AlSo see Bernard K. Gordon, ~ s 1 n . e t 

t 1 . n . 1 New Jersey, 
Pren · ce Hall, Englewood c. a, 1969), P• ?6. 

2 Mitmael B. Yabuda1 ncbinese Foreign Policy ; A Process of 
1nteract1on", in J.an Wilson, ed. ~~ the kLWQ w2'i9n1 1t,.Y (AngUS and hobertaon, ~ubiiSliira 1n ASSoelat1on 
WI. ·the Australian Inat1 tute of International Atfa:i.rs, 
1973) t p. 42. 
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called moderate and radical phase 1n Chinese foreign policy 

since 1949, were determined by policies pursued by other 

states towardS China, that for example, the anti-Americanism 

of the late l940S We$ a reaction to American hostile polieies 

towards Communism in China, and 1n Asia generally, 3 
and that 

U1e moderate policies of 1954-56 were determined mainly by 

the international developments of the ending of the Korean 
~1-

\<lar, ... pereep~on of the emergence of ant1.1mpel'1al1st neutraJJ.st 

"bourgeo1s-nattonalist11 leaders a$ an important force on the 

\·10rld stage. Furthermore, the ending of that moderate ph8$e 

We$ l.ike'Wlse determined more by international aevelopm$nts, 

than by domestlc politics. thus it waP in tbe m1d.l950s that 

the US really erected the containment cordon around China in 
4 

a ser1e$ of .m1Utary bu11<1-ups and multilateral pacts, and 

refused meaningful negot1at1ona on ltliwan, short of a PRC 

announcement 1n effect denying 1ts fUll sovereignty over 
6 

!rai"1an - this the Chinese leaders refused to do. 

A correlated second factor to be kept 1n mind is 

that a foreign policy tbougb generally calculat1ve and 

-·---...... --
3 For a aetaJ.led presentation of this view see John G1. tt1ngs, 

tt!fhe origins of China• s Foreign Polioy", in David liorowi tz, 
ea., k2n.t,P1pm,ent e..ng. fieYRW!4.2P (London, .Antony Blond, 
1967), PP• 182-217. 

4 David Mozingo, tti:he Hao1st Imprint on China• s Fore:t.gn 
poi1oY", CN-nR ilf1gfa,ns (Chicago, Uni.versi ty of Chicago 
Press, 1968), PP• 23-57 • 

. 5 Kenneth T. Young, ilfBR:fii.a\ing w!~ the -·~~neap ~9~•11 
(New York, McGraw u, 1968), PP• 17~18. 
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6 
dec1s1 ve can alao be ambiguous and uncerta1n. Cons1d.er, 

for example, Premier Chou En-lei• s statement at a Pbno.m Penh 

Press conference, when ques t1oned .,.about the support pledged 

by the People• a Republic of China to the Cambodian Govern

fQent. "Aa to the kind ot · support• undouote-<lly moral. and 

poli t1ca1 support• aa there has always been:.· AS to support 

in other aspects, we l-1111 take into consideration the needs 

of the Royal GoverJlment of Cemboc11a., the poss1bil1 ties at 
7 

our d1sposal, and tbe condi tiona preveiling at the time." 

consequently, in spite ot: act1ng upon certain fundamental 

pol!~y Ed.ms and tactics, Ch1na• s fore1gn poU.cy vts.a-v1S 

south East Asia remained considerably flexible. 

ibis was true of Cambodia as · weU, Prince Norodom 

SlhanoUk., Head of State of the Kingdom of Ce:.mbo41a, waa 

constantly reappraising .the cornpon$llts of his neutralism to 

assure tbtd.r appropriateness to the preva111ng circumstances. 

i'hus foreign pol1cy "posturesn such as neutralism or self• 

reliance, ".er~ flexible national interest fo~mul.at1ons· born 
~· . 

ot responses to the eJd.gt:l.ng power relati1)ns am.ong the major 

actors 1n Mia. 

.Mao tee-tung onee atatecl. that the governments of 

sovereign states should base. their foreign policy on the-

-·------
6 .Melvin aurtov tiMe a!ld. S2YY! East~s1e. ~ tbe Pot;1tt9! 

.pf · SYJ'YlXM (l~ew York, Heath LeXLng ~ n Bookst 197 , P• 2 • 

. 7 ~ (Phnom Penh), ll t-tay 19691 in surye~ of China ~§An'Q.Ed 
f£§SS {Hong Kong), no-. 2260, J.B· Uay 1.960, P• 41. 



"real1 ties" which we see around QS; therefore to understand 

the Chinese view of foreign relations one must try to see 

these real1t1es from the Chinese point of v1ev. 

For any Cbinese Gover1111ent, communist or non. 

Communist, the abiding facts of geography are the first of 

these real1 t1es. China is a large state and three.. quarters 

of her borders are land-bound ~1th one long side exposed 

to ~e sea. for many centQr1es the sea front1e~ d!d not 

· eountno enem1es came that way. Xhe land frontier espee1ally 

the northern border we$ the one that mattered tor across 1 t 

came the destructive re.tds and occasional 1nvaa1ons of tbe 

nomadic peoples who were the principle enemies of the chinese 

state.
8 

liowever, by the middle of the 19th century, Cbi.na 

realized that the southern trontters were just as unsafe, 

Today, \4len China lookS at south East Asia from the $tanQ point 

of its ow security, it tbinks first alld foremost of th6 

security of south-West china. The Br1tish ~ the Freneh ln 

the1r colonial days regarded cont1.nental south East AS1a. aJI 

important, mainly because it seemed to offer the best access 

to s.outb-West cllina and 1 t "'8$ primarily for t.hia reason that 
' '.· ' 9 

they occupied Burma and Indo-.China reap·ect1 vely. 

8 For details see c.P. Fitzgerald, •nle Cb1nese View of 
Fore1gn ·a elations", lb.§ . Wgr,W ~9Qil (London), vol. 19; 
no. 1, January 1963, p. 917. 

9 ilarol4 Sinton, ~W;PA in \~orlQ fo~$!:C! ('}3oston, lioug)1ton 
1U.ffl1n, 1966~, p. 390• 
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In the post world war IX per1oa, the interest of 

the Un1 tea states :ln south East Asia wea stim·Ulatea in part 

by two major developments; the rise to power of the Commun1s~ 

regime in Cb1na and the almost coincident w:L thdrawal of 

European Po\4ers from their oolon.tal ·possessions 1n south 

E~ t As1~ ~·be acUons of China in Korea, ana ~er support of 

·the Viet 111nh in the Illdoeh1na war convince·d American 

policy •akera that unlea·s the us fil.lea the so-called vacuum . .•. 
' ' . 

left by the daparte<l colonial. _powers, all ot south Ea$t A$1e. 

would soon succumb to Communism. . !l'h1s resUlted 1n the for. 
p.s. ... " 

matton of the soutb Ea$t,..!L'reaty Organ1zat1on (SEA!tO) 1n ~954 

end eatabli$hment of American m1l1 tary beaes in eerta1n 

south Ea$t Asian eount11.es • 

. Xhe Soviet UJd..on at ~a time \lias Embarking on her 
~:-·. ' . ' 

pol£oy of peaeeful e~Qb~c .competit1~n with capitalist nations. 

· In m~y of the underdeveloped countries she 1'ound a x-ecepd.ve 

aud1ence. of gx>eat pract1.cal. value to the Nlians was the· fact 

that;>~~~ ~ioviet um.on was prepared to . grant more favourable 

tetms ... low· int'er·est rates, long repayment per.1ods, bar~er 

dea.]a, • than wete obtatne<i £;'om the west. such terms and the 

e,bsence Qt pol1 t1eal cond1 t:Lons, which the Ull1teci states w
so fte4uently prone to attacb to its offers, llete· of co~se 

attrac·t1 ve to many As1a.ns~ 
· While the United s tatea Slld tbe soviet U~on were 

trying· to establiSh a foothold 1n south EaSt AS1a; Ch1JJ.a 



•. 
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+aunelled a more active programme to \oJin the fneridsblp of the 

goverments in tb1s area. !Ibis aet1on of the Chinese -was 

probably as UlUcl:l· in respon~e to sov1et &!torts to extend 1 w 
infl~enc.e 1nto what China considered her sena1tt ve per1pheryt 

. S$ 'to Atner1can endeavours. Besides, China realilfed that what 

she ~~qU.ited tt·to s9lVe alL her problemstt we.$ tta peaoettil. 

env1ronment and continued relaxation of the worlcl s1 tUaU.o~•. 

She needed_ tt p_ea¢et'u1 co-e!d.s tenee w1 tb all. her neighbours, 

w.tth.· aU;'' countri-es tn tbe world, 'par\i.eul.arl.y with the so·utb 

Ea$t As1an ooun~r1es w1 tb \lhicll she shares common bordersu •10 

~herefore, at the Atro.Aa1an Conference held at 

Bandung, Jay,.a, .in April 1955$ Pl'emier Obou En..·l.a1, tried to 
.. ' 

.overcome h18torically rooted fears of soutbeaat As1ens of the 

giant in the north by espousing the prineip~es of peaceful 

co-,e~a·tence anq oy undertek1ng to discuss resolu\ion of · 

speo1t1c issues of concern to several Soutb East Mien. eount.. 

r1es. The most ou~ten41ng of these ~asues be1Jlg that of the 

overse~ Cbinese eommu.n1ty, bi tb.erto looked upo~ \d. tb 

app~ehelision: py _sou.tb East Aaian Go9ernnents. In subaeQuent 

months. Ch1na undertook a fore1P.. ~a pro~r£1tU!le of h.er o,.ln 'W!.,t.Q 

~e stated objec'tive of supporting the establishment of b~ic 

1ndwatr1ea in the unaerdevel.oped eountr1es 1n south East 

Mla. o~na•a conciliatory att1tude and r~al'kable perfoX'manO&. 
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at Bendung resulted 1n the normel.izat1on of her relations with 

a: nwnber of eountnes .. Ca.11lbod1a being one of them. 

~Camboaia bad her own reaaons for want1ng to establish 

relations w1 th the Chinese People• a R~public (CPR). !i'he mala 

object1ve of Camboaia•s foreign policy ma3 be stated as the 

maintenanee of nat1onal sovereignty and terri tor.l.al 1ntegr1 ty. 

Sharing a 549 mile border with south V1etnan,. a 240 mile 

border w1 th Laos and a 380 mile border w1 th ~ha1land ... 

Cambodian Goverilm.ents were ever conscious of seeur1 ty tbrea.ta 

tr~ a.ll. $1d~s, tor, in S;i.banoUkts view, bSJie threats to 

Cambodia originated 1n the traditional ellltexa.t1on1st £jllbi t1ons 

ot Hano1 1 Saigon and Bangkok. U 

A major 1ssue 'Wl tb Thailand was tbe dispute over 

the ~emple of Preah V1hert which the· lnternattonal Court ot 

JU.Stiee dec1deci in 1962~ tbtr.t i-t belonged to Cambodia. However, 

~med 1ne1dents continued t~ be reported 1n the temp~e al'ea, 

despite ~·hailand•a acceptance of the Court• s verdict. AS to 

tne border itself• tbe Sihenouk Govermnent felt certain that 

'J.'b~land wa9 s~ll interested 1n recovering CamboQial'l terri

tory •. Sian heap and Battambang - granted to ~hetland by the 

J~anese in 1941, but restored to Cambocl1a S-n 1946,
12 

11 SibanoUk• s statement in Cambodian News, Jsnuary 1.963, o1 ted 
1n Mi~ael LeU er "Cambodia and China a Neutralism, 
.Neutral! ty and Na\tonal s~cur1 t~, in A.M. Halpern, ed., 
f2U&ata ~ Qll'tis , gPon" A ~~~ from §fx 9RP'*Btnla· (New 
York, MeGrawll or Coun~l on Fore~ gn Relations, 1965), 
p. 346. . 

12 See M1chael Leifer ncambod1a and Her Ne1gbboura• 1 
.EDG!~i9·6ffai£S (Vlrginia), vol. 34, Winter 196l-tJ2, 
PP• ? 1-.74. 
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lt-1naJ.ly, Cambodia maintained that the Tnai Government 

\41. th American backing had long sheltered the • Khmer sera1t (a 

group led by son Ngo ~hanh) l>Jhieh started ag1 tat1ng tor removal 

of lt'rencll rule after World t<Jar II. Persecuted by the French 

author1 ties, this group removed 1 tself to the ~ha1 border, 

end oont1nued to unde~ne the Prince• s pos1 tion by representing 

itself to the people as the only true opposition to French 

rule. Even after Cambodia became independent, this group 'W1 th 

support f'rom the ~ha1 Government continued to oppose 
13 

SihanoUk. S1hanoUk \4Ba convinced that it was son Nc;o 1hanb 

and the Kbmer Sera1 l-1h1cll were responsible for the armed 

incidents over the years in Batta~bang province. 

_ \ .. Uifferences \d. th North Vietnam ranged over questions 

of Communist subversion, Vietnamese terri tor1al interests in 

Cambodia eto. From the eal'ly l950S the Cambociian Govermnent 

t-1Sl apprehensive about the subversive act1V1 ties of the Kbmer 

Rouge who S1hanoutt felt \•Jere supported by Hanoi and the Viet 

cong. 

--;fbe Government of south Vietnesn also refused to 

recognize tbe legality of the e~sting border and claimed 

several small islands in the aul.f of Siam. Apart from this 

soigon periodically closed the Mekong hiver to ships destined 

for Cambodia, thus creating difficulties for Cambodia, which 

13 Ellen J. H~er, f.'he f)t,tuggJoe fer lndo-Qhina {Stanfot·a, 
1954), p. 264. 



prior to the construction of the port of S1banoUk --Vill~had no 

outlet to the sea. 

,/·Consequently, SihanoUk• s foreign policy sought to 

establish friendly relati~ns w1 th the Un1 ted States and China 
... 

in the hope that they woUld prevail upon their respective 

~lies {US aJ..lies VJere :l'hailana ana south Vietnam, while 

Ch1na•s ally was North Vietnam} to recognize and respect 

Cambodia•s borders and leave her in peace. / 

Soon after gaining independence 1n 1953 Cambodia 

had adopted a pro-western stance. T.be policy of neutrality 

evolved on~y after Cambod1a•s re4uest to be accepted into 

tbe s~o w~ rejectea by the Un1 ted states, on the grounds 
14 

that 1 t would be undermining the Geneva Agreements. 

I• ailing to obtain any specific oommi 'Qnent from the 

strongest number of SEJ"l~o, Cambodia bad decided by Hovember 

1954 to follow a neutral foreign policy. Speaking at Phnom 

Penh, on his return from a a tate v1s1 t to Burma, sihaDOuk 

said, 

••• 1n order to safeguard ourselves! the smal.l 
and large nations of south East AS a should 
deploy all their foo~will 1n order to create 
a canter or P ac1f c resistance to all t-aots 
or alliances susceptible to provoking world 
conflicts. ~·hat is to say a large group of 
nations shoUld observe neutrality strictly. 15 

14 Roger Sm1 th, ~.embsg~• s_f orei~n PoJ,!s;~· (New Yor~, Cornell 
University Press, 1965), pp. 70.71. 

1~ I bi~., p. 73. See a.J.SO Norodom SihanoUk, 11C&mboclia Neutral 
, !l;he U1otate of Necessity", F:or§i.gn .Af!~ (New York), 
vol. 361 no. 4, July 1958, PP• 582•3• 
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At Bandung in April 1955, Premier Chou En-lei and 

Pham Vang uong of North Vietnam, at a pr1 vate meeting w1 th 

Prince SihanoUk, pledged their countries• respect for 
16 

Cambodia's independence and territorial integrity; S.n return 

for bis {Prince SihanoUlt•s) assurance that he had not asked 

for SEA~o•s protection. 

·: un l3 February 1956, Prince S1hanouk travelled to 

China. vJhile the Prince claimed that 0 tbere are very few 

Khmers \~ho do not ht-1Ve some Chinese blood in their ve1nsn 

on aecot'.nt of the aneient and historical ties between the 
17 

t\o:o countries", the Chinese reiterated this end ha1led 

SihanoUk•s ~rip as another appl1eatlon of the five principles 

of peaceful coe~stenee. ~!n=M~n l&h-~, editorially 

stated: 

!l'he Chinese Government and people persistently 
pursue a peacefUl foreign policy. They part1-
eularly hore to maintain genuine and sincere 
friendly relat1ons w1 th their neighbours. c.the 
Chinese people believe that all countries 
1rrespect1. ve of their size should treat each 
other on an e~ual basis. ~hey hold that the 
right of the people of all countries to choose 
their pol1 tteal. and economic systems and their 
ways of life should be respected. ~hey oppose 
the poJJ.cy of interferring in other country•s 
internal afi'a1rs and of organizing m1l1 tary 
bloes. 18 , p-

-------
16 George t-ic ~. Kabin1 ~e ~t2-A~1S!LC9nf§~SID®.,..B~l?4L!Jl£h lii2De§i~• ~.~~~ aca. New Iork, Cornell 

un verst y Press, 1956), pp. l5, 21. 

17 Prince S1banoUk• s statement in Canton. NCNA, 13 
F ebru.ary 1956, §S£.Y112 sg ~tbJ.na ~§i.nJ.e4 .EU!§.&h no. 
1230, 17 February 1956, p. 37. 

18 zt~n-M.in .z~b.=.wm, NCNA, Peking 13 l:i' ebruary 1956! §!llX§! 
i!. Phliti:Bil.i!l~ P~, no. t2ao, 17 February 956, 
pp. 38-39. 

,_I 
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:l'he article went on to say that friendly and co-or:;erati.ve 

relations bettJeen the t\-IO countries were not only possible 

but necessary. 

AS a result of the trip cambodia became a benefi

ciary of 1 22.4 million aid grant, t.he first such grant made 

by China to a non..Communl.st country. ~·his aid from China, 

SJ the S1no-Cambodion joint communique of 22 June 1956 

clearly sta~~ "is not subject to any eondi tioDS" and the 

cambodian Government «may use a.s it sees t'i t all equipment, 

construction material and merchandise given to Cambociia by 

China. 1'he Chinese aover:mnent \d.ll not intervene or exercise 
19 any control over this usen. 

on SihanoUk• s return to Cambodia, 'lheiland alld south 

Vletnsn clOsed their frontiers with cambodia. lbe cambodian 

Government charged that the Un1ted states bad entered into 

collusion \41th south Vietnam and '.iha1land, in order to force 

Cambodia 1nto joining SEA?:O and to show their diSapproval of 

Camboci1a•s relations \~ith China. ~:o clarify his position 

Sihanouk declared; 111 \-lent to Communist China ~Jith tbe a1m 

of applying Panchsbeel. lhis does not mean that Cambodia 

has become Communist ••• that is impossible for a booab1st 
20 

country like Cambodia." 

lb NCNA, Peking, 22 June 1956, 1n ~tl~ .. 9f Cb~Y. 1'4~ 
~' no. 1318, 27 June 1956! P• 45. AlJ:Io see ~ 
~' 26 August 1958, vol. , no. 26, PP• 8-9. 

20 Sm1 th, n. l4, ~· Pfl. 
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In e.n address to the National ASsembly on 29 February 

Sihanouk: denuunoea the US as helping only those countries 

t•wb1oh accept 1 ts supervision", wbere?.S the Chinese offered 

aid "wi tbout any condi t1ona11 , and yet he stated 11 we cannot do 

without I~merican aid \.Ji tbout. falJJ.ng into the orbit of the 

Com.rnunist powers, an event \oJb1ch \vould signal the end of our 

neutrull ty, ana probably independence •••• r hope therefore that 

the Khmer neutrality '-Jill be maintained ••• by the balance of 
21 potvers west and east." whatever, SihanoUk: might have said, 

~ 

it t-J~ evident that be 'o~as vigorously wooing China. 

In November 1956, Premier Chou En-la1 visited 

Cambodia on a mission of good\'llll. In a joint statement signed 

by Premier Chou En-lei and Premier san lon, both parties 

nexpressed their determination to carry out the five principles 

thoroughly in letter and 1n spirit, so as to set an e>.ample in 

such relations for international co-operation and understanding 

among the peoples of natl.ons and to contribute to peace in Asia 
22 

and the world". 

on his departure on 27 November Chou En..la1 

declared that tbe Chinese Government. "'d.ll in accordance w1 tb 

its consistent pol1cy ••• enoourage the Chinese residents 1n 

Cambodia to integrate themselves t4 th the Cambodian people ••• 

21 I bid. , p. 98t 

22 NCNA Phnom Penh, 27 November 1956 in §UJ:yey of Cbi!m 
~e1nlan4 f£9e§, no. 1421, 30 November l9S6, PP• 22•23• 
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to abide by the law, respect the customs and hab1 ts of the 

country and contribute to the fUll to 1 ts prosperous develop. 

mentn. 23 Henceforward S1no-CamboQian relations were to 

develop rapidly. What w1 tb Cambodia• s ~ JW reeogni t1on 

of China in July 1958, 24 the establi:lhment of diplomatic 

relations and exchange oi' ambassadors. consequently, 1n a 

welcome speech to Prince &ibanoUk, during bis second v1s1 t to 

China in August 1958, Premier Chou En-la1 stated that na net~ 

page is opened in the annalS of trac:Ji tional friendly relat1ons 

between China and Cambodia". 26 

SihanoUk•s arrival in Peking on 15 August waa front. 

paged by the Peking Press. Renm1n hibao hailed Camboci1a•s 

neutral s tend s tattng ncambodia bas maintained a policy of 

peace and neutrality in international relations, non-participation 

in m1U tary blocs, refusal to allott1 foreign countries to 

establish m1U tary b~es on her terri tory and develOpment of 

friendly relations \o£i. th all countr1esn. lllese policies of the 

Cambodian Government, it \~ant on to state "have the sympathy 
26 

and support of the Chinese people •••• " 

1he statement si~ned by Premier Chou En-lei and 

Pr1nce s1hanoUk on 24 August called ror the working out of 

- --
23 Ib1d., PP• 22•29• 

24 sino-Cambodian communi(iue, NCNA, Pek1ng2_ 24 August 1958, 
1n ~~l! of Cb±P& i4~n,and frea.J, no. 1821, tz1 Augua t 
1958, p. 37. 

25 l!.§l£2:!11Z Bm~lh vol. 1, no. 25, 19 August 1958, P• 21. 

26 Ibid., P• 19 
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further meastU'es to develop trade between the two countries. 

Elaborating the Chinese view on the question of aid, Premier 

Chou En-lat Said that this country had always tra<led w1 th the 

nationalist countries on the basis of equality and mutual 

benefit, supplementing each other•s works and bau offered 

them tecbnioal assistance w1 th no political stringS attached, 

to help them stand on their feet. "We are firmly opposed", 

the Premier stressed n to 'the imperialists• old policy of 

economic aggression represented by the American idea of an 

industrial u.s. an agricUltural Latin America; and the idea oi' 

the Kishi GOvernment in Japan of Japanese technique, American 
'Z1 

eapi tal an4 southeast ASian resources". A month later 

SihanoUk attended the ~h1rteentb T.f.N. General ASsembly to 

pl'opose the admission of Communist China to the organization. 

~JUring his second vis1 t to Cambod1a 1n !'iay 1960 

Fremier Chou En-lei cautiously stated ch1na•s support for 

Cambodia. At a Press Conference in Phnom Penh he ea1d: nit 

the Kingdom of Cambodia is aggressed upon from whicbever 

oireetion, tbe Chinese people ••• ana the Chinese Government. •• 

will stand on the side of the Royal Government of Cambodia." 

He addeda "AS to the kind of support, undoubtedly moral and 

pol.1 t1oal support as there bas always been. AS to support 

in other aspects we wlll take into consideration the possibi

lities at our disposal and the cond1t1ons prevailing at the 

27 fe!dng.Jjevi,ejl, vol. 1, no. 26, 26 August 1958, P• 9. 
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28 
time." lbis declaration was typical-cautious--designed to 

obtain Cambod1a•s friendship while pursuing a policy oi' minimum 

risks. All follo1.Ang statements of support for the CePlbocl1an 

Government were to be just as non-committal. 

In December 1960, during bis third vis1 t to Peking, 

Prince sihanoUk signed a treaty of friendShip and non-aggression 

w1 tb China, by l-Jhieh both partl.es \>Jere to respect the terri .. 

torial 1ntegr1 ty, sovereignty and independence of the other 

besides undertaking not to commit aggression against each 

other and not to take part in any llliU tary alliance directed 
29 

agalns t tbe other. 

1bese rapid developments in sino.cambod1an relations 

were motivated by a number of conclusions on 81hanoUk•s part, 

most important of 'Which \.zas that the us \IIBS unwilling to 

restrain her allies, south Vietnam and i·he1land and that the 

Viet Cong would eventually win. After Diem• s overthrow in 

South Vietnam in 1963, s1hanoUk was more than ever convinced 

that the US had no future in south East Asia. According to 

t Leifer, in November 1963, SihanoUk had concluded that the 

implication of Diem• s overthroVJ was 1'or Cambodia to come to 

28 NONA, Phnom Penh, ll .hay 1960, in surveY o,, China HeinlJ!JJS 
r:;aa, no. 2260, 18 i·~a.y 1960, p. 41. 

29 l' or text o! the tre~t.y see NCNA, Peking, 3 •.• ay 1961! in 
§.Y.r:yey of~na .t+¢:11lang frees, no. 249l, 8 August 961, 
pp. 36-36. 
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terms \d th the Vietnamese and Chinese communists before their 
30 

victory in ~outh Vietnam and l'ha1lana. 

Camboelia•s gratitude for China•s unconditional 

a$ sis tanoe, political support and non-interference in Cambodia's 

a.f'fa1rs was expressed in a number of ways. Diplomat1c 

relat1ons were broken off w1 tb ~hailand in votober 1961 w1 th 

south Vietnam in August 1963 and w1 th the u.s. in 1965, 

though u.s. aid wea terminated in 1963. (Soon after this a 

new Sino-Cembodian aid agreement \-ISS signed in early 1964, 

by Which mortars, rocket launchers, trucks and automatic and 

other \<Jeapons w1 th ammunition were del1 vered by Peking). 31 

7he Albanian Government was recognized by Phnom Penh in 

September 1962, and 1n october 1963, the two countries eo

sponsored a resolution to seat .~ainland China in the General 

dUISembly • 
32 

~hen there was cambodia• s s tend on the Sino-Indian 

border dispute of 1962. At the December 1962 Conference 

called by Nehru, Prime Hinister of India (at Colombo), to 

help resolve the issue, Cambodia joined \&Ji th Burma in urging 

30 Michael J..e1fer, Qambodi&J. J-fhe S~SEch t:or §es.ur~~.i (New 
York, FredericK A. Praeger nc., 1967), p. 149. 

31 tiERS, ~J:rans.~io~ o,a §.gp.tb .2B9 East Mi~ (Virginia), 
no. 8 9 7 Ap l 1964, p. 4. 

32 Ed1tor1al in the 17 September issue of the Cambodian 
weekly, !j~t1onaJest, translated in ~ng ReJ3.eJ:t, vol. 
6, no. 43, 25 uotober 1963, p. lS. 
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that negotiations between Net1 Delhi and Peking be resumed and 

in rejecting Egypt•s suggestion that the demilitarized zone be 

established in Ladakb, something \,;hina was not prepared to 

accept. In tbe end Nehru accepted the conference•s propos~ 

regarding a cease-fire l1ne.33 

In l1arch 1964, 'When at Colombo the Sino-Soviet 

differences spl1 t the delegations betl-Jeen those in favour 

of a second non .. a.ligne<l nbloon conference at Belgrade and those 

1n favour of a second Bandung Conference composed of Asian 

and African nations, Cambodia sided \•.d. th the Bandung group 

which supported by Communist China proposed to meet at that 

site (later changed to Alg1ers) to give support to SUkal'no•s 
34 new tbeme of the net>~ emerging forces. 

When the Nuclear ~est Ban !l'reaty t.Jas signed in 1963, 

Camboaia adopted Cbina•s position. S1hanoUk wrote that the 

treaty we$ na big i'raud designed to ~ool the people of the 

world, 1 t is opposed to the aapirations of tbe people of all 

countries". He f urtber stated that 1 t WS!i "a deal of trickery 

and a demagogic aotn wbicb nessential.ly strengthened the 

pos1t1on of the nuclear powers to perpetuate nuclear 
35 

blackma1l •••• " 

-------
33 a.H. Jansen, ~on-AU.snment, £U1!1 thi ... Ml2·As1qn s~p.te! {New 

Iork, Praeger, 1966), pp. 3~42. 

34 lbia., chapter 17. 

35 Norodom SibanoUk, t1!fhe MOSCO'tJ Treaty and U.s.n in 
Cambodian t·Jeekly Natto~Mst, quoted in al!D-fin;-~1h-p!Q 
(editorial) NCNA, Pek g, 19 October 1963, n §_~ 
£! chipa 1,1;!nl9f1!3 Prasa, no. 3086, 24 Octooer 1963, 
p. 33! 
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hO\tJever, all this 1s not to say that c:...mbod1a had 

become a satell1 te of Ch1na. s1hanoUk took an independent 

stend on certa1n matters in the international. field. lt riendly 

relations were maintained \11th Yugoslavia and the Soviet 

Un1on. In 1963, Cambodia accepted a Yugoslav credit of - 6 

million for tbe construction oi' three hydro-electric po\<~er 

plants - the first of several ered1 ts Belgrade was to grant 

Phnom Penh. 36 

Soviet economic assistance to Cambodia between 1955· 

60 totalled - 28.8 million, in April 1963, i.e. before the 

Sino.c~bodian military aid agreement Wat:l concluded. Phnom 

Penh signed Cambodia• s first mi.U. tary aid pact with a 
~ 

l'lle.mber of .. social1st camp • Soviet economic and military aid 

in 1960..64 amounted to , 20.5 milU.on compared w1 th ~ 25.7 

million in the same period for Cbinese assistanee. 37 

Perhaps what China hoped to gain from her cambo41a 

policy was to alleviate tile tears and apprehensi~oll$ of south 

E&'3t .AS1an aovernmen~ and to prove that she was capable of 

consistently co-ex1st1ng ~dtb neutral governments of '~atever 

size; that she was non-aggressive, sympathetic towards 

underdeveloped countries, least interested in interfering 

1n their domes t.ie pol1 tics, and disinterested in b1ncl1ng 

them down to certain "do• s and don• tt1 by offering them 

36 Smith, n, 14, p. 113. 

37 Ib1a., P• 63. 

,. 
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economic assistance. ~lherefore Cambodia•s independent stand 

on certa1n pol1 tical and foreign policy issues did not detract 

from tbe value of Cambodia to China•s e:xternal interests. :rhe 

Prince• s friendly relations w1 th the West or the soviet Un1on 

were to Cbina not nearly so important as his rejection of 

.American aid, bases and forces. Apart from symbolizing for 

China the poss1b111 ty of a relat1onsh1p based on tbe five 

principles of peaceful. co-e;d.stence, Cambo<l1a•s value alSO 

included her support of Chinese pos1 ttons, particularly those 

tba t reflected oppos1 t1on ·to imperialism. 

~his was also a rer1od when Peking was a.clvocating 

a ubroad un1 ted front" against 1mperial1sm. Apart from that 

Peking was contesting the Soviet Unlon•s 11 sot'tnessn on revo

lutionary war. At this particUlar time when China found 

herself estranged from the Soviet Un1on end at logger-beads 

with the United States, she was prepared to overlook the 

character of individual governments and instead emphasized 

tbe1r ant1-1mperiel1st sentiments. S1hanoUk•s Cambodia was 

therefore an important edditlon to Pek1ng•s united front. And 

yet, perhaps China real1 zed that as S1banoUk drifted away from 

the Uni te4 states and to\-1ards China his friendship might 

1mpose unwanted obligations on Peking regarding Cambodia•s 

defence. consequentLy ap~t from making non-committal 

statements on tbis point, Cbina spoke time and again about 

Cambociia• s self-rel:iaXlce and self-defence. 

SihanoUk' s hopes regarding Communist Cb1na• s \11lling-

ness to act as a res training influence on l~ortb Vietnam, or 
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ror that matter to deter pro-American regimes in south Vietnam 

~d :J:hailand, had l1 ttle subs tanee to support them. Except 

tbat at the Geneva-Conference of 1954, Peking•s delegates led 

by Premier Chou En-lai had prevf.iled upon the Viet l-11nh to 

drop most of their demands concerning the Communist Khmer, 

the only other evidence that China had some influence over 

Hanoi was North Vietnam•s dropping of claims to the off-sbore 

islands juat before L1u-Shao-cll1 arrived in Phnom Penh from 

1 38 Hano in t-lay 1963. In subsequent years, however, it was to 

become increasingly clear to SibanoUk that tbe CPR vJBS not 

prepared to make any statement, or take any action that would 

in any way compromise the position of the Vietnamese 

Communists. 

ln 1963 therefore when Cambodia terminated American 

aid (the causes being serious armed incidents aJ.ong tbe 

Vietnamese and 1'ha1 borders late in 1963• the alleged beaming 

of broadcasts by the Kbmer Sere1; and Diem• s overthro"J) Peking 

though heartened by this made a cautt.ous statement on 2l 

November pledging "resolute support" of Cambodia against 

alleged American-engineered provocations and violation of 

the Geneva AccordS. "Xhe Chinese GOvernment solemnly declares 

if tbe Kingdom of Cambodia \.Jhich firml.y supports policies of 

peace and neutrality should actually come under armed 

incursions planned by the United states and 1 t.s lackeys, 

38 A.ahin, n. 16, p. 121. 
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the Chinese Oover:nment and Chinese people will steadfastly 

stand on the side of Cambodia ana moreover, will give her 

full support. u.s. imperialism must accept all the consequences 

of thiS •••• n
39 

!typically, the Chinese statement thereafter voiced 

confidence tbat Cemb~a under SihanoUk would be able to deal 
.·~ 

wL th the Unt ted States on her own. Rather than committing 

China to a specific commitment China \-IS.S mora interested in 

convening another Geneva conference that \IJOUld neutraU.ze 

Cambodia and make it more difficult for the US or Cambod1a•s 

neighbours to violate her frontiers. An article by 

ucommentator• 1n July stated that the conference WS$ "the 
40 only way" to restore peace throughout Indo-China, especially 

in vie~ of the fact that the US was bringing m1l.1 tary and 

diplomatic pressure to bear on Laos and Cambodia. 

S1hanouk' s attempt to obtain a written guarantee, 

from south Vietnam as \oJell a$ North Vietnam, concerning the 

border, mat with failure with the NIJ.i' orally stating their 

recognition and respect, but not in ~r1t1ng.41 uisappo1nted 

--------
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\-d th China• s neglJ.gible backing on the 1ssuet perhaps SihanoUk 

realized that not only had neutralization become of secondary 

interest .to the Vietnamese Communists and the Chinese, but a.L<lo 

that Peking was not going to intervene on bis behalf so long 

as the Vietnam tolar had not been settled on terms of favourable 

to the Communists. 

l'his view must have been further endorsed by tbe 

Indo-Chinese People's Conference, convened 1n Phnom Penh in 

February 1965. :iboUgh absent from the conference Chou Im-lai 
42 

sent a message prior to its first plenary session scheduled 

for 25 February in \'lhich he stated that any international 

agreement to settle lndochina•s problems, together or separately 

would have to awa1 t the complete w1 thdrawal of American forces 

and bases from South Vietnem, 

Conseq'lently in the final documents of the Indo

chinese People•s Conference S1banoUk•s neutralization plan 

wal51 subordinated to Chinese and Vietnamese CommuniSt interests. 

:!hough 1n accordance w1 th SihanoUk•s proposal that a Geneva 

Conference on Cambodia be held \'las resolved upon, Peld.ng•s 

demand for NLF representation ensUl'ed a moratorium on any 

cons1aeratLon of such a plan by the major powers. 

-------
42 Text of message in Jen..m1n Jih-pao, 25 February 1965, 

quoted in Melvin ourtov, "China's Policies 1n south
east ASia a Three studies" .§lBdi~s 1n~gw;~ vg 
~gmm~sm (California), vol. a, nos. 3•4, JUly-october 
1970, p. 33. 
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In the midst of all this Carobociia broke off d1plo

mat1c relations w1 th the Us in 1965. Promptly Chou En-la1 

h<:iled Cambodia's action stating that "the Chinese People 
43 

would absolutely not s tend idly by". in spite of the fact 

that Cambodia had become all the more important to China 

after her {Cambodia• e) severance of ties ltd. th the us, the 

CPh refused to elaborate on its c?mm1tment to Cambodia. 

In the wake of Cambodia• s Wlremi ttJ.ng support for 

ClUna•s fore1gn policy stances eeme the ineVitable severance 

of ties \t1i th the Soviet Union aa well. SihanoUk• s trip to 

Hoseow scheduled for November was abruptly cancelled. !l.'be 

Chinese used the rupture in Cambud1an-soviet relations to 

step up their m111 tary and programme, perhaps to es tabllsh 

themselves as tbe main source of arms. In June a m111 tary 

aid agreement bad already been signed to bring Chinese 

military techn1c1ellS into Cambodia. According to SibanoUk, 

chou En..lai also stated that ChinR \<Jould r,.l'ovide all the 

m1U.tary aid Cambodia needed to defend herself against both 

large and small scale attaokS. In November Cr..ina rerortedly 

had promised enough arms to outf1 t 20,000 men; these together 

with previous chinese deliveries would provide 'Weapons for 

49,000 men or 19,000 more than the total manpo~er of the 

43 Premier Chou-.l!ll-la1• s 20 l"~al telegram to Prince Norodom 
S1hanoUk in fek1ng ReVie, vol. a, no. 22, 28 May 1965, 
p. 4. 
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Cambodian army at that time. 

An interesting interpretation td tb regard to China• s 

subS tant1al aid to cambodia has been put forward by one 

1 45 
'tr ter. According to h1m, China•s aid to Cambodia '11a$ in 

keeping with her consistent message to SibanoUk that Cambodia 

ought to be self-reliant 1n the field of defence and tbat 

China by granting this aid sought to reduce the l1kel1hoo4 

tllat she woUld became directly involved in Cambodiats security 

problems. 

l:iy 1966-67 SihanoUk had started having second 

thoughts about Cambodia•s China pol1c~. ~·his waS probably 

due to certain internal and external factors. l'o begin \A th 

American-backed 1ncursioi!s into C[mbodian terri tory t¥are 

becoming more and more numerous, this Saigon stated -we$ 

because the Viet cong were making extens1 ve use of Cambodian 

terri tory. China \>Ja$ adopting a non-committal stand - not 

once had aha declared anything like an attack on Cambodia 

will be regarded ~ an attack on China - which is probably 

what SihanoUk had \<Janted. ~·o add to this, do.mesticaJ.ly the 

radical leftist poll ticians t4ere agi tat1ng over the selection 

of a right of centre cabinet. i'he cawbodian Government '"'~ 

probably feeling terribly insecure. This is not to say 

----------------
44 GUrtov, n. 6, p. 71. 

45 Ibid., P• 72. 
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that Sihanouk hacl w1 thdrawn support of China• s international 

stand. In fact, Sihanouk Joined w1 th China in demanding an 

American w1 thdrawal and 1n denouncing the proposal for an all,. 

ASian Peace Conference on Vietnam. In return the CPB mill tary 

and economic aid programme was stepped up 1n 1966.46 

Fissures 1n tbe S1no-Cambod1an relat1ons first 

appeared 1n 1967 and were probably proauced~tbe issue of 

Cemboclia• s borders and China• s tmwill1ngness to ass1s t 

Cambodia in dealing w1 th the worsening Viet cong threat. In 

order to dl.'al-1 out a def1n1 te Chinese, Hanoi and NLF e tatement 

of respect and recognition of Cambodia's borders Phnom Penh 

announced off1c1all.y on ~May that all countries were being 

asked to make clear their att1 tude on the frontiers. ~·h1s 

announcement ''~as not acknowledged by the CPR till 1 June. 

1'he Soviet Union was the first C0111mun1st state to extend 

recognition. The CPB promptly followed suit. on 8 June, botb 

Hanoi ana Nl.F announced their posi t1ons. In return SibanoUk 

recognized the oem.ocrat.\c Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam) 

,41 J..YU on 15 June; China• s aid programme conts.nued. 

\tihat put the lid on Sibenouk• s m1sgl.v1ngs about 

his China policy and rapidly brought the already deteriorating 

s1no-Cambodian relations to near breaking point waa the Great 

Cultural Revolut1on unfolding on l'!ainland China the actJ.vi Ues 



of the Khmer-China Friendship Association (set up in the eos)
47 

and the CPB EmbSilsy in Phnom Penh. 48 A rupture in S1no

Cambod1an relations w~ finally averted by Premier Chou En-lai•s 

appealS to Prince SihanoUk not to recall the Cambodian Embassy 

officials from 11a1nland China ana to push the \!Jhole affair to 

a break in relations. However, Sihano'Uk We$ probably convinced 

by now that the only option left open to him We$ the re-

es tabl1Sbment of relations w1 th the us. 
lnternal.ly, this was a period of strain and unrest 

for Cambodia. S1hanot.Us: \'la$ alarmed at the extent of dissi

dence in Battallbbeng and othe1· provinces. 1'he prince refu.sed 

to implicate Hanoi or Peking but charged that el.ements in 

Cambodia loyal to Chinese and V1etnsmese communists were 

behind the turmoil. 49 E:&ternally, the us large scale involve

ment in Vietnam seems to have become a cr1 tical element in 

·sihanoUk•s calculations about the future. Perhaps he felt 

that a sudden American 'Withdrawal would yield up the country 

to the Communists and leave C ambod1a wide open to Communist 

intrigues. 

s1banoUk•s apparent feeJ.1ng that the US was buying 

time for cambodia in V1etnam waa reflected in his diminished 

-· U I I- -

47 NCNA, Peking~ l2 December 1960 in §urveY ,pi' CbiiJ§ ~a1n+w 
f£@!2, no. 2403, 22 December 1960, p. 27. 

48 au.rtov, n. 6, pp. 119-20, and 170. 

49 J.L.s. GirUngi "'l'he hesistance in Cambod1a11
9 &s..!E BHJ:Ve¥ 

(Berkeley}, vo • 12, no. 7, July 1972, PP• 556-7. 
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confidence in Communist China. Peking• s hes1 taney in 1967 

to take the lead in recognizing Cambodia•s existing borders 

perhapS, meant to him that ~bina• s leaders were unwilling 

to stand beside Cambodia against the North Vietnamese. 

Consequently, on 12 January 1968 a communique we$ signed at 

tba conclusion of Am'ba$s ad or Chester bo\1les vis1 t to China. 

Bowles agreed that .America \·Jould seek to avoid 1nc1aents that 

would violate Cambodian sovereignty. ~·hough diplomatt.o 

relations t.Jere maintained \A th the CPR, this communique 

singalled the end of the Sino.Cambodian boney.moon • 

•••• 





CliAPTER II 

SINO-C~1BUDlAN REW.1uNS1 1970·75 a l:HE CuUP D' E!l'Ai' 
OF 1970 AND CHINA•S SUPPOR1' FOR !LliE IaiMER ROUGE 

:l'he ,gw Si' §t~ of 1970, \'Jhich ousted head of State, 

Prince Norodom SihanoUk, could briefly be described a$ tt the 

logical consequence of accumulated grievances and unresolved 

developmental d1lemmaa generated over the course of Cambodia• s 

political and economic evolution since 1954, although it 

might not have occurred \>Jhen 1 t did except for specific 
1 foreign interest in its execution"• 

' 

Various groups in the country had been advocating 

different routes to national development. While one group 

(the Left1sts) believed total self-sufficiency, i.e. reduction 

in foreign expenditures to check foreign penetrat1on of the 

Cambodian market, price controlS, production incentives and 

ideological mobilization w~ the only panacea for c embodia' s 

poorly integrated national economy and her only hope for 

national independence, the so-cal.led elite (essentially 

Rightists) stressed the need for foreign aid 1n order to 

maintain end e:xpand eJtisting progreJiliiles and structures and to 

forego difficult administrative reforms. !!'his programmet 

aimed not at the maintenance of national independence but 

1 Law· a summers, "Cambodia J Model of the Nixon Doctrine'', 
~£~nt ~is~aiX (New York), vol. 65, no. 388, December 
1973' p. 252. 

·28-
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maintenance of s tatua quo. What 1 t sought \Ia$ the return of 

an nera of plentyn, the days of American a1d. 2 

SihanoUk•s policy coUld be placed somewhere between 

these two programmes. While accepting multilateral loans and 

permi tt1ng free trade along the Cambodian, South Vietnsmese 

border, he sought to insUtut.e certain reforms on the 

admir~strat1ve and organizational level tt.ereby antagonising 

the elite. His policy, therefore, pleasea neither one group 

or anotl:.er. 
Of\£ ~I(_ 

1he head of state• s economic policy was another 

factor causing d1scontenbnent. l...a.ck of attention and invest. 

ment in agricultUl'e and for that matter in industry too 

resulted in the inevitable economic crisis. Agricultural 

products costs rose throughout the 1960S in proportion to soil 

deter1orat.1.on population increases and 1nflat1onary pressures 

on the primary sector. :By the end of the decade state imposed 

price controls in the abSence of capital investment and 

development affected the distribution of basic foodstuffs and 

produced some food shortages, mainly because the middleman on 

account of the price control found 1 t more proi'i table to sell 

foodstuffs across the border to the Vietnamese Communists ,.,ho 

paid more. Besides, fixed prices discouraged peasants from 
3 

growing rice for more than minimal needs. 

2 I bid., P• 253. 

3 vonald Kirk, "Cambodiats Economic Crisis", /lS.J:m! SUfveJ, 
vol. 11, no. 3, l''aroh 1971, p. 240. 
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Exports began to decline, a.,q "Well w1 tb the nationali

zation of foreign commerce and banking under SUNEXLM (Societe 

Nationale d' exportation et a• Importation) the Khmer Bank of 

commerce and Indana Jot1, the state credit bank. ~·hese orga

nizations were reported to be riddled \Ath corrupt1on with 

the men in charge (often stated to be SihalloUk•s relatives) 
4 

doing exactly es they pleased. 

l.u. Allman writing of the~ described it aP na 

bourgeois effort by tbe upper ana eduoatea cla$ses to regain 

their traditional privileges from a royal leader who bypassed 

them to rule w1 th the direct consent oi' the messes. "~e 

movement against tile crownn, he \'lrote, 11 appears largely 

l.1m1 ted to Phnom Penh and those of the elite who found 
5 

SibanoUk•s rule stiflingn. 

ln other \'lords, J.ack of polJ. tice.l insti tutt.onaliza.. 

tion \'1~ another causative factor of the S2lm• S1hanoUk had 

long conducted the goveriJment of cambodia on the basis of 

political omnipotence. His success derived from his ability 

to exploit an extraor<U.nary personal status ana &tanding. 

!I.'brougb an 1ni tially democratic electoral system he had 

acquired a personal cons tj. tueney from \'Jb1 ch he could control 

any factors and tbe political elite \'JhO found themselves 

4 I bid. t P• 240. 

5 ~·.o. AlJJnan, nLa$t l)ays of the crown", fH Eastern~ 
leyi~~ {Hong Kong), vol. 67, no. 16, 16 April 1970, p. 6. 
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obliged to seek patronage through the medium of S1banoUk• s 

me$s movement, Sangkum. 1he1r domestic, political posi tiona 

rested on SihanoUk•s demonstrated popular support, his 

dispensatlon of patronage and skill in neutralizing poU tical 

challenge by playing off against each other those who aspired 
6 to high office. 

1'o add to all these factors there waS the peasant 

discontentment and rebellions (1967-68) in ilat tembang and 

hattoak1r1 provinces. Battambang had had a long tradition of 

unrest stemming from the depopulation and devastation caused by 

the 18th and 19th centuries \>Jars w1 th the 1'hai monarchs. 

Resettled to some extent during the Fl ench period, it again 

served as a base for Vie'bninh and Issarak guerrillas during 

the Indo-China war. AfterwardS it continued to be the scene 

ot plots and intrigues by the Khmer Sera1 operat1ng from 
7 

~·ha1land and so retained 1 ts reputation for 1nstab1li ty. Dis-

contentment amongSt the peat! ants in Battembang set 1n w1 th 

the enforcement of fixed prices for compulSory state 

purchase, more so because Battambang was the largest riee 

exporting province. 

6 hicbael Le1fert "F'a.ilure of Pol1 tical. lnst1 tut1onalizat1on 
1n Cambodia", £!Odern As!fm s t~ (LOndon), vol. 2t. no. 
2, 1968 pp. 125-40; also see t1I ael J..eii'er, "Poli uoal 
Upheav;l in Cambodian, ~!J.d legi\x, vol. 26t no. 5, May 
1970, pp. 181.-2. 

7 J .L.s. Girling, n~·he Resistance in Cambodia", £m1an suryez, 
vol. 12, no. ?, July 1972, p. 566. 
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For different reasons hattnakir1 trias another province 

know f'or 1 ts instab1U ty. A collection of empty districts of 

forests and plateaus and mountains populated by some so,ooo 

Khmer .Loeu, a smaller number of Kola tribesmen of Hurmese 

origin and a few villages of ethnic tribesmen, Rattnak1r1 

was invaded by the Vietminh from north and east, in order to 

divert French forces from the main theatre of war. 8 After the 

signing of the Geneva Agreements of 1954, Cambodian authori t1es 

maae efforts to secure the province, still containing no ethnic 

Cambodians. Ethnic Cambodians were encouraged to settle in 

this province in the 60s. ~:his poseci a threat to the Khmer 

.LOeu land ana the sur vi val of their culture. 

All these factors were e:xplo1 ted by the disgruntled 

elite to oust SihalloUk. Jjy early 1968 "w1aespread rebel 

act1 vi ty" was reported in practically every province and was 

reportedly Unked \A th "rndical leftist opposi t1on" or rather 

the Khmer houge W1o according to the ~on Nol GOvernment 

(Lon Nol was appointed permanent Prime Minister by SibanoUk 

on 12 Aug~ t 1969), \>lere being armed, trained and directed by 

the V1etnamese.
9 

a T.D. Allman, "And Nowhere Else to Go~.t E£ Eyteruson.pmig 
§e&l!J, vol. 67, no. 6, 5 February l~O, P• 24. 

9 ~!1chael l.eifer, "Rebellion or Subversion in Cambod1a" 1 
%fr£el}$ »a=sto~;:v, vol. 56, no. 330, February 1.969, P•- ea; 

rl1ng, n. 7, p. 55?. 
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In sp1 te of the persistent emphaais on the ttbere. 

di tary enemyt• theme there are reasons to believe that the 

Vietnamese were eare1'ul not to antagonize S1hanoUk by direct 

support of the Cambo&.an rebeJ.a. Burchett ,.,rites that "in 

tbe pest, the NLF of south Vietnatn did not supply arms to the 

I\l'lmer houge resistance fighters, althoUgh they bad abundant 

stocks in tbe fl'ont1er areS$. :they did not want to do eny-
10 

thing wbieh might endanger S1hanoUk• s neutrality ••• •" 

At the end of January 1970 SibanoUk left Cambodia 

for France for me41cal trea1ment. H1s absence gave Lon Nol 

and Sirik Matek (Deputy Prime Minister; appointed by SibenoUk 

at LOn Nol•s insistence) the chance they had been waiting for 

to e:xploi t anti- Vietnamese feeU.ng in Cambodia in en attempt 

to d1sered1 t the Prince• s policy of seeking an accommodation 

rather than a war with Cambodia•s powerful neighbour. T.D. 

Allman uritesa 

on 8 M.areh the al'my or gent zed ant.\-Vietnamese 
demons trat!ons in the svay hi eng province. ~hree 
days later Phnom Penh stu<lents soldiers and some 
200 tiUddb1s t monks were ordereA to gather at the 
Independence ~1ovement. In a peaceful amioab.le mood 
they 1'ollo\4ed government organizers to the Provincial 
Revolut1.onary Government embassy less than a mile 
away. Wbile the marchers were encouraged to shout 
anti-Vietnamese slogans, a teem of 45 tra1ned soldiers 
in civilian dress entered tbe emba$sy and sacked 1 t. 

LIS l 1 b F --
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!l'he demonstrators numbering 10, 000 were hardly 
hostile to tbe sacking in a country \~here anti
Vietnamese feeling runs deep. aut the demons. 
tratlon \>1813 hardly spontaneous. Fet>~ of the 
students and e1v11 servants woUld have shown 
up had they not been ordered and they undoubtedly 
had the 1<lea that the ultimate result of their 
demonstration \-Jould be ousting SihanoUk. 11le 
scene We$ repeated a little later at tbe Nortb 
Vietnamese embaasy and the demonstrators 
despersed peacefully. Significantly no 
Vietnamese -- more than lo,ooo live in Phnom 
Penh Wa13 molested that :r~l although the 
goverllment radio was el ng that the 
demonstrations amounted to an upheaval of 
popular anger at SihanoUk• s policy of hav1ng 
good relations \>Jith the Communists. 11 

W1·i ting from Phnom Penh, l.o. Allman stateda 

•••• ObServers here increasingly believe that 
the wave of Government organized anti-Vietnamese 
demonstrations was merely a device to rally tbe 
nation to the regime ~bile they were taking the 
unpopular step or attacking the personality who 
had been preeminent 1n Cambodia for 29 years. 12 

however, those who sought to chall.enge SibanoUk• s 

preeminence were in a pos1 t1on to know fUll "Well that Cambodia 

unassisted was incapable, mill ta.rily, of expelling the 

intruders. Interesttngly, 1n January U1lO, the tormer Minister 

of Information of Cambodia, wrote to tbe »ri t1sh Press on the 

subjeet. Concluding his letter he sa.tch 

---------u 1·.o. AJJ.m~ 11 Anatom,v of a coup", Far §etern ~gongpis; 
B~JitM, vol. 67, no. 15, 9 April 1970, p. 19. 

12 Ibid. 
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Finally, I want to draw your attention to the 
fact that Cambodia is not 1n a position to 
prevent these infiltrators \>Ji tb 1 ts restricted 
and poorly equipped forces, when the American 
and south Vietnamese forces exceedingly more 
numeroua and we~equipped have never been able 
to combat these infiltrators themselves. 13 

It can be argued on the beais of the above consi. 

deration thet the issue of Vietnamese Communist ini'iltration 
s.~-.~ ... o ... ~'l 

was but a fP.cade to cover up the more primary cause of hiS 

removal - the desire of the rUling group w1 thin the government 

of Cambodia to e:s:erc1se power untremmelled by -what they 

regarded as the suffocat1ng omnipotence of the Head of the 

State. 

1'he Lon Nol-S1rik Matak oUliue had asked for trouble -

which had no'W begun to bre\-1. Not only \!J~ the attJ. tude of tbe 

Vietnamese communists bound to change, but the Cambodians 

themselves, \>Jbo unable to associate the saoking of the 

Vietnamese embassies ~ th the overthrow of SibanoUk, still 

did not consider 1 t all unpatriotic thing to demonstrate on 

behalf of SibanoUk. 

Consequently, immediately following the~ on 

18 1'-iarch 1970, a numbe1· of revolts and demonstrad.ons took 

place 1n both rural. and urban areas of Camboci1a. The foreign 

Press characterized them as pro-Sihanouk, "ltJbile Phnom Penh 

l3 ft ~'!Jn$1!19 January 1970, in '·d;hael .ueifer, npolitical 
p eaval n Cambodia", .~UH! ~grlg ~ otU+;v, vol. 26, no. 6, 

1>1ay 1970, p. 14. 
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officials e:&pluined that SibanoUk had a fe\o~ partisans who had 
14 

been temporarily duped by Vietnamese agitators. Xbe 

authorities announced the arrest of the Vietnamese nationals 

who controlled the demonstrations and said that they to~ere in 

possession of all the proofs of the participation of Vietcong 
15 

95ents in the organization of the riots. And yet government 

soldiers firing on the demonstrators shot end killed between 

so and 100 Camboclians (none of them carrying firearms - no 
16 

Vietnamese \~1ere killed). 

oespi te the fact that the C&mbodia.n Government 

refuseci to ackno\rJledge a civil war in Cambodia, tbe fact 

remains that Cambodian unity lJ~ i'S1t being shattered by 

one. 1be disorientation of the pe~entry, the consequent 

pro-SihanoUk demonstrations and the governments high-handed 

manner. of dealing w1 th them plus the 1nv1 tad. on by the new 

Govel'JlJDent to US anci sou'tb vietnamese troops to clear out 

Vietcong sanctuaries, all added to drag Cambodia into the 

morass of the Indo-China war. 

1·.u. Allman reporting from Phnom Penh "'rotea 

14 Laura Summers "l'he Celll"bodian Civil War", Cura;ept 1H.1stO£J 
vol. 63, no. ~76, December 1972, P• 261. 

15 Ibid. 

16 1.0. Allman, nwhere Khmers Kill Khmers"! F.S' Easteg 
!oonoffi!o.n!iL~, vol. 67, no. 15, 9 Apr l 1970, P• 6. 
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Although reports last week of Vietcong columns 
advancing on Phnom Fenh were falSe for the 
first time since independence in 1~53, Cambodians 
were killing C~bod1ans ••• on tbe government 
s1ae are the army most of the business class, 
tbe aristocracyt lntelleotualS and government 
funct1onaries. 1\anged against the govenunent 
are some 40,000 Vietnamese troops • who so far 
bave taken a small role in anti-Government 
movements • the tiny Khmer rouge guerr.1lla 
movement and most importantly, a Sizeable but 
unknown proportion of Cambodia• s 6 million 
peaaants who still see Sihanouk as a god-k.illg 
and the nat1ollD only leader. 17 

AB far as the denial on the pal't of the new 

Cecbodien Government of a civil war, this ,.,as abSolutely 

essential. Any sb1tt in Phnom Penh•s public postUJ:e \I!OUl.d 

have undermined Ni:&'On• s rationale for aid to Cambodia, for 

"American aid to Cambodia 't.JsS jW3t11'1ed sa an assurance on 

the (falSe) assumption that Vietnamese Communist forces \~Jere 

moving into the 1-iekong Del to. to threaten Saigon. n18 
~ 

i'be ~den1ng of the lt-Ja.r, 1. e. tbe invasion of 

Cambociia by the south Vietnamese (ARVN) and us troops and the 

US air strikes against 1ale Vietcong sanctuaries WefJ bound to 

br1.ng about a cbenge in the attitUde of the North Vietnamese 

and Vietcong, who b1 tLerto had been carefUl not to impinge 

on the sovereignty of a country that had sought accommodation 

L Ell( .... 

17 Ibid., P• 6. 

18 summers, n. 14, P• 260. 
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\td. th them. No~, hot4ever, they entered the battle in Cambodia 

'W1 thout any 1nhibi tions. 

l·.o. Alllnnn once again, wri t1ng from the main theatre 

of war, statecb 

Under SibanoUk areas of Vietcong control were 
measured in kilometers - even meters from the 
border. NotoJ they are measured in districts or 
\olhole provinces. Under SihanoUk c 1mbodians were 
being killed at the rate of l or 2 a dayt. mostly 
by misplaced American air strikes. Now tney 
are being killed at the rate of lo-~o a day a$ 
the government tries unsuccessfully to hold its 
ground against Vietcong attacks. 19 

It wSJ just a matter oi' time before the anti

Government faction especially the peat=~ an try joined handS with 

the Viet Cong. lhe .$i2l&R alone might not have preo1p1 tated a 

ciVil war, but the violent invasion a.nd subse'1uent 17-month 

oacupat1on oi' heavily populeted are~ of eastern Cambodia made 

1 t difficUlt to avoid. 11ln the process of intervening in 

Cambodia to tdn in south V1etnam, the American sponsored inter. 

vent1on set in moti.on the .forces of nat1onal. reaction anci 

res1s taJlce. Ule camboci1an l..1.berat1on forces seem to bave been 

created by tbe military logic of foreign 1ntervent1on.o20 What 

the Nixon Doctrine of Vietnemization of the Indo-China wal' had 

19 ~.o. Allman, "Honeymoon \>11th Disaater", Fp; loo~em 
JQgnomlg Re!kew, vol. 68, no. 17, 23 April 1970, p. 
32. 

20 summers, n. 1, p. 256. 
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overlooked '~as one 11 ttle detail - Cambodian nat1onal.1sm. 

Ch.lna• s reaction to the ,sw of 1970 in Cambodia 

and subsequent events should be studied against the back-

drop of changes taking place not only in Cbina•s fure1gn policy 

posture, but also in the international arena during this 

period. Commenting on these changes in the l970S Alastair 

.Buchan wrote that on o t;lo'bal scale internati.onal. poll t1cs 

have become more balanced because -

all the major participants in 1 t are poli tical.ly 
1ntroverted, More concerned w1 th organizatio~ 
order and prosperity of tbe1r 0111 large societies 
and social ays tams, less disposed to impose their 
atalldard on others with less energy ava1lable 
for according a polnt of their adversaries, than 
_w~ the Ca13e in the l9SOS and l960S. 21 

As far as the Chinese People• s HepubU.c 'tl61 con

cerned the end of the Cultural hevolut1on bad just taken place. 

in J.pril 1969, Vi tb the end of the 9th congress of the CCP. 

~s congress had opened a period of relaxation on the 

domestic scene, allO\·sing for recuperation and reorgan1zat1on 
22 

of the country and rebuilding of the CCP. But 1f relaxation 

on the domestic scene had made an active foreign policy again 

possible, external events had made 1n1 tiatl ve and dynamism 

necessary, 11' not indispensable. 

2]. Ala13 ta1r .Buchan, S:fj<~er OOd ~JJ.pr1pm,J.~JDJ! 197Q! (New 
York, Praeger PUb shers, 1973), P• 42. 

22 Alain Gerard harsot, "ihe Chinese Perspective", 1n 
sudershan Cba,>~la, M.elvin G\ll'tov,_ Alain Gerard .tw.~.arsot1 
eds •, ~Blbwa!! t .AS~ ... Yl!l~r thj~l:LJLaJr.§!!ce of P9\'lll {New 
York, Praeger Pub shers, 1974), P• 73. 
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l-1ao haa d1soovered that isolation spelled danger. 

unce more sino-Soviet relations proved to be the cr1 tical 

element. W1 th almost no one e:&eept Albania at her side, 

China t4 tnessed Czechoslovakia. the enunciation of Brezhnev 

Doctrine (that no state was free to leave socialism. ~ 

defined by the USSR). /l.s 1 t were cla$hes between the Chinese 

and Soviet Union troops to~ere aJ.rea(}y tald.ng place along tba 

Ussur1 r1ver. All previous matters dividing Russia and Cbina 

now merged into one over,.melJning concern - that of security. 

~·he key to safety was the US-upprogb,~l \'11 tb 

the us would provide the means for entering the United 

Nations, altering relattons wi tb Japan \>l1 th maxl.mum advantage, 

and seeure recogni t1on from other American allies who had 

delayed such an act primarily out of a desire to avoid 
23 

antagonizing washington. 

hhetorically, though the us was described as a 

"declining power", but one which should not hO\oJever be taken 

to be a paper tiger overnight even thougb it is in tttbe 
24 

throes of 1 ts death bed etrugglen; yet practically China 

\-J~ interested in the US because she ~sumed that the US 

would oont!.nue to be both strong and present in tbe Pac1f1c

As1an area. Peking \'JOUld have i'ound little benefit in 

- .. 
23 hobert SoalaDino, "China and the Bal.ance of Poweru, 

tsFe1&nA1,alr~, vol. 52, no. 2, January 1974, P•· 
356. 

24 ~ng ReVieJ1, vol. 14, no. 2, 8 January 1971, P• 13. 
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dealing with a \>'eak isolationist America. In 1ts essence the 

new Chinese policy relied upon a balance of power in which 
25 

American strength \>lata~ a central assumption. What. China 

sought to do then \~a$ to apply the trad1 tional principle of 
26 "suing one barbel'ian to control anothern. Consequently 

from 1970 onwarcis China star ted moving towards detente \4 tb 

the US ~hich finally resulted in the Sino-American communique 

of l972. 

1'he essentially fle:xible nature of Chinat s foreign 

policy 1s summed up by one writer, in terms of lv1ao1st dialects 

used on the ciomestl.c scene: two stepS forward, one backward. 27 

This flexlb1l1 ty waa once again illustrated from 1970 onwardS 

\IDeD China., wbile providing the Cambodiall liberation forces 

w1tb "spiritual atQm bombs", continued to follo\·1 a basically 

low-risk, low-cost foreign policy and normalized relatlons 

'With the hitherto "vieioua u.s. 1mper1a]j.stsn. 

Sihanouk was deposed when he was on the point of 

leaving Moscow for Peking. IJn his arr1 val. at the Chinese 

eap1 tal, he was greeted a$ though nothing had happened; an 

--·-· 
25 Scalap1no, n. 23, p. 357. 

26 

2!1 Marsot, n. 22, p. 67 • 
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array of luminaries led by Premier Chou En.J.ai \vera present 

at the airport to meet b1m. Immediately, broadcasting facili

ties were put at his disposal to defend bis pol1c1es. 

on 20 .March, Prince SihanoUk, made the first of 

many statements for transmission to Cambodia and the world 

in which he called the ~ unoonst1 tutional, defended his 

foreign and domestic policies, rejected various ~arges of 

corrup'tlon and warned of the dangers to Cambodia in a re-
28 

alignment w1 th tbe \-Jest. he vov1ed to fight to overthrow 

the ..s2Jl» group, but said he would never again bold the reins 

of the government. 29 AA for the means of his return Sihanouk 

in a 23 !>iareh message said that he \iOUld set up a "net-J 

government of national ur.d. tyn and a "national U.berat.ton army 

organ\.zed with broad popUlar part1.c1pati.on under a National 

Un.1. ted Front of Kampuchea (NUFK). 
, 

While dutifully publishing the Prince•s statements, 

tbe Chinese did not associate themselves "4 tb them. In the 

first week after the deposition the Chinese media issued only 

wo reports; one stating concern for the homes aJld property 

of oversea$ Chinese and Vietnamese. ihe other issued on 23 

Marcil by NCNA mentioned the Lon Nol GoverDment for the f1~st 

.. 1 ._. 18 I·-··-
28 Te:&t in E.§k3zns.ll~Bu, vol. 13, no. 13, 27 Maroh 1970, 

PP• 15-17. 

29 ~n.& J:l,evi§;w, vol. 13, no. 13, 27 .t-larch 1970, p. 19. 
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time • calling the overthrow (of Sihanollk) planned and its 

leader pro-American. l'he article concluded that the 

CambocU.an si tuati.on is· 11still developing'• and that "people 

are closely watching tbe development and changes of the 
30 

Cambodian si tuat1onn. 

China '\tJa$ following an extremely oaut1ous line. 

According to one ~~ter, Pek1ng•s hesitancy in supporting 

S1hanoukt s 11struggle11 was probably due to the considerations 

that 11 the extension of the Vietnam t'1ght1ng into Cambodia 

might overextend the Communists oapabiU ties, might lead to 

American intervention, and even if successful woUld only 
31 

benefit Vietnamese Communist interestsn. 
-

However, it We$ becoming increasingly difficUlt for 

the Chinese Communists to remain aloof. on 25 1-larch, Lon 

Nol• s GOvernment closed Sibanouk v1lle to Communist ships, 

thereby cutt\ng important sources of suppU.es for Communist 

forces in the lower half of south Vietnam. On the same day a 

trade agreement concluded w1 tb the NLF in September 1969, 

regarding rice supplies \liaS ~o cancelled. Reports started 

pouring forth of instances of Cembodian-soutb Vietnamese and 

American co-operation in assaults on Communist Sallctuar1es 

30 f§i&ns·R!~, vol. 13, no. 13, 27 March 1970, PP• 5-6. 

31 1-ielvin aurtov S(bj.na ancL§~ E~t ~A I !rh~ ~5,g! 
pf §ur'QyN, (~ew York, Pr a.eger Puiisers, 1971 ~p. 
141. 
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along the border. Beginning late 1n !'larch, south Vietnamese 

un1 ts launched attackS into Cambodla. 
32 

un 'Z7 !·~arch the first 

step w~ taken toward a government appeal for foreign, inclu

ding American military assistance. 

:cbe Chinese leadership responded to these develop.. 

menU~ by taking a rougher stand w1 th regard to the possible 

conse~uence of such mea$ures. NCN.h on 26 March accused the 

US of having instlgated the overthrow and predicted the 

victory for "the Cambodian people" in their struggle aga1nst 

US intervention. 33 

Subsequently, articles reported demons trat.ions 

aga1nS t J.,on Nol outs1ae Phnom Penh his u collusion w1 th the us, 

1ha1 and south Vietnamese autbori ties to obtain m1l.1 tary aid 

to fight Vietnamese communist forces, and his steadily 

declining author1 ty. Resistance to the government was alSo 
34 

reported to be spreading rapidly. 

Cbins• s shift in posture and identificatLon \\11 tb the 

fighting in Cambodia \Ia$ pubU.c1zed when Chou En..la1 1n a 

speech in Pyongyang, lent support to Sibanouk•s appealJ:l and 

voiced conf14ence that the Camboclians "fighting shoulder to 

a I Alil-1-

32 I bid., PP• 140.1. 

33 See E~~PB Reyi~, vol. 13, no. 14, 3 April 1970, PP• 
29-30. 

34 I b1<1. , PP• 28-30 and 32. 
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shoUlder" t w1 th the Vietnamese and Laotians would be victo-
35 

rious. Fighting in ca.mbodia continued to intensify and 

w1 th this Cb11lf~ 1 s support for the anti-government forces. 

South Vietnamese involvement in the sanctuary areaa resUlted 

in deeper Communist penetration was tward threatening Phnom 

Penh. Chinese news reports and radio commentaries now began 

'&0 emphaa1ze the mil1 tary successes of "patr1ot1.c armed 

fo:cea" 1n Cambodla. ~be concept of •• people• s warn and 
36-

protracted struggle under NUFK was now stressed. 

~he tact tbat cb1na had by .aov adopted a s tana more 

or less the same sa .North Vietnam•s (Hanoi called resistance 

to Lon Nol sa part of the «Indochinese people• s Ugh ttt against 

us imperialism. on 25 !Viareh the DRV officially announced 1 ts 

support of Prince SibanoUk, bia prograntne and ntbe just strUggle 
37 

of' the Khmer people to take final victory) was demonstrated 

by tbe Indoehinese people•s summit conference, called by 

SihanoUk and held on 24-25 April in O;>outhern China. file 

conference wal3 attended by Vietcong, Hanoi and Laotian CommUJlis t 

leaders (ana towards the olose by Chou En-la1). In effect th1s 

conference ttl ndochinized" tbe Vietnam war; 1 t symboJJ.zed the 

-· -
36 ,i.t»U lti'Jla.O, vol. 13, no. 15, lO Apr11 1970, P• 14. 

36 ~ Uh- pao ( edi tor1al), 17 April. 1970, in EJtiin,s 
__j!___ vol. l3, no. 17, 24 April 1970, pp. 26•27• 

37 aurtov, n. 31, p. l4o. 



fact that the three anti-American struggles in Indo-China were 

no"1 correlated. 

AS far &9 China We$ concerned, 1 t es tabUs heel china 

(ana not the Soviet Unlon) as the maJor patron of Indochina 

war as a \'ilole, and an important patron of indiVidual 

participants 1n the Conference. For cambodia a$ represented 

by S1hanoUlt the conference gave guarantees plus a$sutances 

of Vietnamese w1 thdrat-Ial from Cambodia after tbe common goalS 

t4ere achieved. 1 t alSo recognized the Khmer houge a$ tbe real 

act1 vists w1 thin Cambodia. 38 

li1 therto China had not prom1sed material support for 

the Communist movEment in camboci1a to overthrow the Lon Nol 

aover~Jment. President Ni:x.on• s decision of 30 April to sena 

.American troops into tbe sanctuaries however torced Cb1na•s 

band. ~he fact that the CPR t>Jaitea unt11 after the event to 

announce the founding of SihanoUk•s regime and China•s backing 

of 1 ts aims may sho\11 just how reluctant 1 t \Ja.S to embrace a 

Vietnamese Communist strategy for Cambodi.a. 

the US President• s deeis1on left China 'W1 tb lJ. ttle 

choice. At the banquet celebrating the success of the summit 

conference of lnoochinese peoples. Premier chou En-lai made 

a speeeh in \'lhich he asserted that tbe Cbinese te~ri tory was 
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the n reliable rear area of the people of the three Indo

Ch1nese countries. The brotherly people of the three I nao. 
Chinef4a states ean believe that in the common struggle against 

the us 1m peri al1sm, tbe Chinese people \'4.11 forever be w1 th 
39 them." On 5 l>lay a Chinese Government statement formally 

' 

recognized the Royal Government of the National Ur:d.on of 

Cambodia. 40 

41 
1 t was Mao•s 20 ~ay statement, ho't'lever that 

enunciated the stand that would be taken by the CPR in the 

subsequent years. ~he statement might be described as an 

amalgam of caut1on and support. According to one writer this 

statement was 11 the highest possible endorsement of the new 

d1rect1on to China's poat-Cul tural Revolution foreign 
42 

policY". 

While referring in highly approving terms to 

SiheJloUk• s efforts to oust the present government in Phnom 

Penh and expressing wal'lD support f.or the united front estab

U.shed under Prince SihanoUk and the Communist leaders of 

North and south Vietnam and Laos at the lx:v:iochinese summ1t 

-------
39 £ek;!n&.R§viel:i, vol. 13, special issue, 8 ~1ay 1970, PP• 

34-35. 

40 Text of Premier Chou En..lai• s letter in E!lline ReJ1e;w, 
vol. l3, no. 20, 15 hay 19'10, p. 14. 

41 .eeld.ng §ev1!W, vol. 13, speeial 1£ ~,ue, 23 1-'lay 1970, 
PP• a-s. 

42 Leo ~·. GoOdjitadt, "China : 111s ter ~oderat1onn, lS 
~as t§£n Eg2!!9Jl\S ;he~, vol. 68, no. 22, 29 .May 1970, 
P• a. 
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conference, Mao once more emphasized China•s belief that 

througb persevering in a protracted "people•s war", the three 

Inao-Ch1nese peoples would certainly overcome all difficUlties 

and ~n complete victory. 

Ulan again, while writing off the us aJ1 looking like 

a ••huge mons tern 'While in fact being no more than "a paper 

ti.ger notJ in the throes of its death-bed struggle"• \He 

went on to make 1 t plain that Cb1nat s backing for anti-US 

movements would remain essentially moral and political. He 

stressed that small countries can triumph if they only dare 

to rise in struggle, take up arms and gre$p 1n their own 

handS the destinies of their countries. Therefore, Mao put 

forth clearly China•s stand against any direct intervention 

by Cb1na 1n the "people's t-Jars" of other nations. Mao seems 

to have been an:d.ous to reassure the world, possibly the US 

or Cbina•s determination t.o steer clear of any military 

involvement in Indochina. 

~bi.s, then "Was 'to be China• s plan of action 1n the 

following years. While supporting Cambodia with 1 ts charac

teristic rhetorical bombS~t, the CPh conttnued to normalize 

relations 't4 th the us through tile years 1971-72. :By 1973 

SihanoUk wSi reported to have stated that China haa halted 

all material aid to popular forces 1n Cambodia. He sa1d in 

an 1ntervietva 
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EVery cloUd has a silver lining, even if we 
are abandoned, -we are taking over des ttny in 
our own hancls. •• .1 do not cri t1.c1ze China. ••• 
I understand perfectly the motivations •••• 
Now peace 1a more or less the fas.bion, so we 
are some\<Jhat outmoded. 43 

Victories of the Camboaian liberation Army in 1975 

were hailed warmly by the CPR, but no longer was the us 

denounced in scathing terms m:s bad been the trend prior to 
44 

the l970s. Lord Palmerston once stateda "In international 

relations there can be no eternal friends, nor can there be 

eternal enemies. i'he only thing eternal is the national 
., 

interest. ~e acc\U'aey of this cynical remark waa borne out 

by the 1llustrQted 1'le:xib1li ty of the Chinese toreign pol.1cy 

in the l97oe. • 

--------
43 J:a'tl'i~ (New Delb1}, 22 september l973. 

44 ~ns R~y1tnt1 _ vol. 181 no. 14, 4 April 1975; fgipg 
e ~~, vol. J.B, no. 11., 1.4 lilal'ch 1975, pp. 9-lo. 
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CHAPm III 

CliiNA•S lhEuRY QF PEOP.LE•S . AR 

China• s encouragement of the wars of national 

liberation ana propagation of the theory of people•s war, 

has often been looked upon with suspicion and misconstrued 

as her desire to subvert governments in the underdeveloped 

countries and to ensure the establisbment of a CommUJlist 

regime. 

Bewever, Cbina•s theory of people•s war is just 

one of the dimensions of her foreign pol1cy \~llich ia geared 

essentially to the preservat1on of national interest and 

national security. lh1a becomes evident 1f one studies Cbina•s 

a ta%14 to\<Jards the na~onal liberation movements over the years 

and her fluctuation from warm enthusiastic support to cool 

acknO't'Jledgament of these wars. Needless to say that these 

fluctuations tally w1 tb her threat perceptions at various 

t1mes. 

!l'hat China took extraordinary interest in the Indo

china peninsula is not surprising considering the "Up and 

teeth" relationship often empha$1zed. The US "stake" in holding 

on to south Vietnam was alSo China• s "dominou fear of the result 

of North Vietnamese and Vietcong defeat. consequently China 

felt that if the US aggressors instead of being driven out are 

allOlled to han~ on in south Vietnam then US 1mper1al1sm will 

- 60-
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still more unscrupUlously be pusbea for\\la.rd to subjugate 1 ts 

v1ct1.ms one by one, and more furiously suppress the national 

liberation movements in ASia, Africa, and Latin America. 1 

Peking• s policy of supporting \\Iars of national 

liberation becomes even more comprehensive when one considers 

that from the sixties onwards, China found herself more and 

more isolated. 1he Sino-Soviet dispute had erupted 1nto the 

open, w1 tb the soviet Uld.on moving closer t.o the us 

propagation of ~eople•s war during this period, was designed 

to clralfJ the i'h1rd Worla tnave .. nots• to China in order to 

create a third camp and thereby counteract the hegemon1st1o 

designs of the two super powers who were s tead1ly d1 vi ding 

the world between them as their satellites. 2 

H1 therto only US imperialism had come under attack 

of Chinese propaganda. ~he sixties witnessed Soviet revi-
3 

sion1sm alSo come steadily under the fire of Chinese ori tic ism. 

This became all the more strident during the CUltural Revolution 

of 1966-69. i'he beginning of the seventies sa\>J China moving 

l. 

2 

3 

·-
J.L.s. GLrling, feople'~)Wi£ (Ne\\1 York, Frederick A. 
Praeger Publisners, 1969 , p. 39. 

I!l.LJ.eaag~ of ,!;he CE§U_Are ,the QteFJ,t§st S12)1Uerp pf 2m& 
l:!m.,S {Pe ng, JlorEdgn Languages Press, 1964), pp. 20.21.. 

For chins's attitude to't'Jards US imperialism and Soviet 
rev1s1oW.sm see felt~n& l;ieY*e.ti, vol. 6, no. 25! 21 June 
1963, p. 91 vol. 6, nos. 10 am llll5 March 963t p. 
24; Gnd vo • 9, no. 33, 12 August 966, PP• 19, 2a. 
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closer to the us. ~ough Peking continued to propagate 

peop:e•s war, support for revolutions steadily became lUke. 

warm. 

1'hat the states of lnaoobina should have adopted 

Mao• s strategy for revolutionary war should not be surprising. 

1·his was a region of revolt. Revolts ha4 erupted and failed 
4 

over the centuries. l'he advent of the colonial rule created 

a feeling of frustretl.on in the people of these states. 

Ull<ierdeveloped, as they were we1le;" 1 t gradually began to dalm 

on them that just revolutionary fervour waa not sufficient 

t.o help them fight agaiiJSt the superior weapons of their 

western masters. What t>~at:J required was a sui table strategy 

wh1ob would enable them to fight aga1nst the EuropeallS w1 th 

\'Jhatever l1 ttle they haa. l-iao• a strategy provided the answer; 

1 t \tJa$ a strategy that had been applied and wa:a successful. 

~herefore, as l1ilton osborne states, 1 t w~ not 

Communism wbioh attracted tbe revolut1onaries but tbe 

strategy and organizat1onal techniques. had any otber 

philosophy provided them \4th these tools the revolutionaries 

\10Uld not have besi tated to adopt 1 t. one point often over

looked is that these revolutionaries were more national1s tic 

than oommun1st1a. What they ultimately sought was self. 

preservat1on. ArgUing on this hypothesis, 1 t \'10U.ld be salt

evident that these states were most WlUkely to become 

--------
4 t-11lton osborne, H~gign of Reyolt (Australia, Peraegon 

Press, ~970), pp. 7-21. 
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satel.li tes of China as the US feared. ~·his has been 
5 increasingly demonstrated by the V1etnamese st~. 

Mao's theory of people• s war provided tbe Indo

chinese states w1 th the methodology of dealing 'With an 

1mperial.1st power. Mao specifically states that each revolu

tionary country cannot simply accept Chinese communist 

ideology (as they could be the theories of .Lenin and Stalin) 

for 1 t 1s the un1que product of the particular circumstances 

of the Chinese f\evolu'tl.on. However, the n oorrec111 combination 

of theory end practice in soc1et1es of similar stages of 
6 

development must result in n correct11 ideology. \!Jbat the 

revolut1onar1ea can learn from the Chinese experience is the 

methodological model for the creation of a practical ideology. 

Xhe f1rst step 1s t.o f1na out the contradictions 

w1 tbin a g1 van real s1 tuat1on and on the basJ.s of such an 

analysis make a "principled" choice of aett.on. Mao conceives 

of a world in a process of constant change, propelled by 
7 

contrad1ctions that are inherent in all things. In his 

essay non contradict1onn, he wri tess "lhere are many 

5 Ibid., PP• 136-47. 

6 Franz Schurum, Igeo}.OflY and ~L~~..J:n pomm!!ftal 
£.¢h1n~ (Berkeley~ Unicersny c fcrD1a Press, 966), 
PP• as-as. 

7 For a brief d1scussJ.on ot the ro~e of contradictions in 
.t-'J.ao1st Ph1losophy, see John Le'W'is, ~~bs,lB.p 1n QopynHDa:!l 
mGna (1 thaea, Cornell University Press, 1963), PP• 47•52. 
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~ontradictions in the process ot development of a complex 

thing, and one of tbem ia necessarily the principal oontr~ 

diction ~hose e21stence ana development determine or influence 

tbe eld.stence and development of other eontrad1cUons.u Re 

goes on to explain -

-when imperialism launches a war of aggression 
against a semi-colonial country, all 1 ts various 
classes except tor some tra1 tors! can temporarily 
Ul'd. te in a national war against mper1a.U~. At 
such a time the oontrad1ct1on between imperialism 
and the country concerned becomes the pr4nc1pal 
eontra.Qictionl \-Jhile all other contradictions 
among the var. oua claflsea ~Ji thin the country 
(1nclud1ng the principal contracliet1on betlieen 
the feudal system and the great masses of tbe 
people) are temporarily relegated to a secondary 
and subordinate pos1t1on ••• once the pr1nc1pal 
contra41otion 1s grasped all other problems can 
be readily solved. 8 

Having singled out the major enemy, a un1 tea i'ront 

should be formed. This un1ted front attempts to isolate 

that enemy from any possible support or alllance by exploiting 

disputes or "contradictionstt which may exist bet\·1een the 

enemy and his allies or potent1al. allies. our experience 

teaches us that the ma1n flo\4 of the revolution should be 

directed at the chief enemy, to isolate him, While as for the 

middle i'orces a policy of both un1 ting tii th them and struggling 

against them should be adopted so that they are at lea$t 

8 Mao Tse-tung1 §p~eg~ed WplkS (Bombay, Peoplets Publishing 
House Lta., ~954), vol. 2, pp. 36, 37. 



neutralized ana, as circum.s tances permit shoUld be macie to 

sbift them from their position of neutrality to one of alliance 

w1 th us, for the purpose of facili ta~ng the aevelorment of the 

revolu ti.on. 9 

An important factor to be kept in mind at this 

stage 1s to "despise the enemy strategJ.oally, take full account 

of him ta.ctically41 (this incidentally is the heart of the 

Chinese strategic vieli1 of revolution). i'he concept of "paper 

t1gert1 could perhaps be stated as the most graphic example of 

Mao•s theory of despising the enemy strategically but taking 

full account of him tactically. 

In an interview ,4 tb Anna Louise strong in 1946 

i'lao stateda 

9 

:I.he atom bomb is a • paper tiger• which the 
u.s. reactionaries use to scare people. 1 t 
looks terrible but in fact 1 t isn• t. Of 
course the atom bomb is a weapon of mass 
slaughter but the outcome of \olal' is decided 
by the people not by one or ~~ new types or 
~eapons •••• All reactionaries are paper tigers, 
in appearance tbe reactionaries are terrifying, 
but 1n real.i ty they are not so po¥Jerfu.J.. ~'rom 
a long term point of viel>J, it 1s not tbe 
reac~onaries but the people vmo are really 
powerfUl •••• :take the c~e of China, \•1e have 
only millet plua r1!lee to rely on, but 
victory \411 finally prove that our miUet 
plus rifles is more powerful than Chiang A.a1-
shek•s aeroplanes plus tanks •••• 10 

10 Mao :rse- tung
3 
~.l§gtag, :works {Peking, Foreign Languages 

Press, 1961) ,~'- P• loo-1. 
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Peking also held that imperialism may be npara:;~i tie, 

decaying and moribund capi talism11 as Lenin argued, but until 

it is completely defeated by the ar.med struggle of the masses, 

1 t is not only capable of, but fully prepared to suppress 

violently those who rise against it. Consequently Mao 

stated a good revolutionary shoUld derive confidence in 

Ultimate victory fl·?m the kno'Wledge tbet the enemy is 

strateg1cal.l.y weak, but he must alSo be prepared to f1ght 

persistently and tenac1oualy against an enemy who is still 
ll 

very strong. 

Peter Von Ness \vri tesa 

The fundamental concept of strateg1call1 
despising the enemy \<Jh1le tacticall¥ tek1ng 
him seriously is clearly an 1deolog1eal 
formulation constructed in an effort to overcome 
the psychological barriers to making revolution 
and to help instS.l the kind of fighting spirit 
re~uired to successfully oppose an objectively 
strong enemy. 12 

Therefore an article in tile E~Jd.ng Reyi§l1, dated 

4 January 1963 stateds 

\~e hold that the ques 'ti.on of whether one 
treats imperialism and all reactionaries 
strategically as the • paper tigers• they 
really are is of great importance for the 
quest1on ol bow the forces of revolution and 
the forces of reaction are to be appraised; 
1s of great import&nce for the question of 

11 Ibid., pp. 100.1. 

l2 
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whether the revolutionary people will dare 
to wage struggle, dare to make revolution, 
dare to seize victory •••• Every oppressed people 
shoUld above all bave the revolutionary courage 
and the revolutionary sp1r1 t to defeat imperialism 
ana the reactionaries otherl-4se there will be no 
hope for any revolut1on. 13 

Another f'unclemental conception of \>Iars of naU.onal 

11berat.1on is an attempt to portray the struggle a:3 aefensi ve; ;. 

one being \o~aged against an aggressive enemy. 1he utility of 

such a concept becomes clear. 1'be first aspect of this view 

is that tbe enemy - imperialism and local reactionaries • 1s 

ever aggres s1 ve 'llld can in no 1r.1ay be convinced to change his 

vieioua Biture.14 lhe only tbing left for the people to do 

is to join together, arm themselves end make "'ar against them, 

that is the only way to eliminate 11 this monster of mutual. 

salughter among mentt.15 ~:he ultimate objective of this 

concept, 1s to create a meas psychology; to instil the people 

w1 th a revolutionary fervour by projecting the enemy as 

aggressive aDQ the cause of political and economic 1ll.S. 

One other major empherais in i•iao•s thought has been 

that a sufficiently motivated and mobiU.zed mass can surmount 

13 "!lhe Differences between Comrade :Logliatte and Usn, 
~~' vol. 6, no. 1, 4 January 1963, PP• 
13-14. 

14 Hao Tse- 'tllng, n. 10, P• 428. 

15 l·iao ~·se.tung, td.Mt~.x ~a._~ (Peking, Foreign Languages 
Press, l963), p. 78. 
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any obstacle. lherefore he stresses that in a war people are 

more important than ~eapons. 

file theory ••• that • weapons <iecide everything• 
•• • cons tL tu tes a mechan1 cal and one- sided 
view, our view is opposed to this ••• weapons 
are an important factor in war, but not the 
decisive factor1.1 t is people not things that 
are decisive. ~ne contest of strengtb is not 
only a contest of military and economic power, 
but aJ.so a contest of' human power ancl 
morale. 16 

Peking argues further that machines and more 

spec1fically weapons, must obviously be operated by men. If, 

however, the vast majority of the popUlation refuses to 

co-op6l'ate, refuses to become policemen and soldiers, and 

man the weapons turned against the revolution, then the 

rUl.ing cl~ses cannot long maintain themselves in power and 

in spite of their vast super1ol'1 ty 1n weapons, they w1U 

ultimately go do'Wll to defeat at the handS of tbe revolu

tionaries. Hence in the final analysis n the sp1r1 tUal atom 

bomb" w.Lll actually prove to be the most influential one. 

However highly developed modern weapons and 
technical equipment may be and however 
complicated the methods of mooern warfare ••• 
the outcome of the war \'1111 be Q.eeided by the 
sustained fighting of tbe ground forces, by 
the fighting at close quarters on the 

--------
16 hao Tse-tung, n. 10, pp. 160.61. 

,.--. . 
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battlefield~, by the political consciousness 
of men, by meir courage and spir1 t of sacrifice 
possessed by the revolutionary people. f.he 
spiritual atom bomb which the revolutionary 
people pos sass is a far more powerful and useful 
\'leapon than the physical atom bomb. 17 

1'be most lucid example of the Chinese revolutionary 

model we$ put forward by Lin Piao in his article on "Long 

Live the Victory of People•s War" published on 3 September 

1965. Written to commemorate the twenty-third anniversary 

of the victory of the war against Japan, the essay analysed 

the strategy (People• s War) that enabled the Chinese to 

defeat tbe Japanese and commented on its contemporary 

relevance. 

~·oday the u.s. 1mper1a.J.ists are repeating on 
a world-ldde scale the past actions of the 
J apo.nes e imperialists in China and other 
parts oi' Asia. It has become an urgent 
necess1 ty for the people 1n many countries 
to ma$ter and ~e people• s war as a weapon 
against US imperialism and 1 ts lackeys. In 
every conceivable way US 1mper1aU.sm and 1 ts 
lackeys are trying to extinguish tbe revolu
tionary flames of people's \\131'. ~:he 
Khrushchev revisionists, fearing people•s 
'!:Jar like the plague, are colluding to 
prevent and sabotage people• s war. ln 
these circumstances it is of vital importance 
to review the historical experience of tbe 
great victory of the people's war in China 
and to recapi tUl.ate comr ada Mao ~se. tung• s 
tbeory of people•s war. l8 

17 lJ.n Piao, ".Long L1 ve the Victory of People• s War", 
~k1n&~ex!s~, vol. s, no. 36, 3 September 1965,~ 
pp. 26-27. 

l8 Ibid., P• 10 
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A!ter stating Mao• s contribution to the under. 
19 

developed world, Lin Piao states ~ao•s strategy of people•s 

war as comprising of six elements. 

(l.) Leadership by a revolu~onary Communist Party which will 

properly apply Mar~sm-Leninism in analysing the class 

character of a coloDial or semi-eolod.al country and which 

can formUlate correct policy to wage a protracted war against 
20 imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism. 

(2) Correct utiUzation of the un1 ted front policy to build 

tbe 11broaaes t possiblen national un1 ted front to n ensure the 

ruuest mobilization of the b~1e masses as well as the unity 

of all the forces that can be un1 tedct, in an effort to take 

over the leadership of the natlonal revolution and establish 

the revolution on an alliance of first, the workers and 

peasants, and second, an alliance of the t>JOrking peoples w1 th 
21 

the bourgeo1s1e and other non-wo1·k1ng people. 

(3) Reliance on tb.e pea$antry and the establisbment of 

rural bases, because in agrarian and "semi-feudal" societies 

the peasants are the great majority of the populat1on, 

• nsubjeoted to three-fold oppression and exploitation by 

1mper1al1sm, feudalism and bureaucratlc capitalism, they 

will provide most of the human and material sources for the 

--··- I 

I I .. 
19 Ibid., P• 24. 

20 Ibid., pp. lo-12. 

21 Ib14., PP• 12-14. 
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revolution. In essence the revolution is a peasant revolution 

led by the Communist Party "to rely on the peasants, build 

rural base areaa and use the countryside to encircle ana 

finally capture the cities - such to1as the \.Jay to victory 1n 

the Chinese revolut1.onn. 22 

(4) creatton of a Communist Party-led army of a new type, 

for a un1 versal • truth of Harld.sm.Leniru.sm• 1s that nwt thout 

a people• s army tbe people are nothing". A new type of 

Communist Party led army 1n "Jhi cb po11 ties 1s the commander 

must be formaCi, one ~icb focuses on instilling in the minds 

of the population a "pl'oletar1an revolutionary consciousness 

and courage" and which actively seeks the nsupport and backing 

of the masses•. 23 
. 

(5) Use of strategy and ta-eties of people• s \.Jar aa inter .. 

preted by Hao Tsa- tung in a. protracted armed struggle to 

annihilate the enemy to take over state pOltler based on the 

support of a mobiUzed mass and the use of guerrilla warfare 

and ultimately mobile and even positional \4arfare as the 
24 revolution progresses • 

(6) Adherence to a. policy oi' self-rel1ellCe, because "revolu

tion or people• s war in any country is the busines~ of the 

--·--··----·-· 
22 Ibid•t pp. 1~16• 

23 lb1d., pp. 16-17. 

24 1 bid.' pp. 17-l9. 
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maases in that country and should be carried out primarily by 

their o\'m efforts, there is no other way". 25 

Cbina•s 'Whole theory of "people•s Wal'" then wat~ 

formulated to serve 819 a "sp1r1 tual atom bombti, not only for 

1 ts own masses but also as far sa other countries were con

cerned, especially as Peking Wa$ unable to give the required 

amount of material aid to the underdeveloped countries and 

even more reluctant to directly confront US imperialism 

(hence the stress on self-rel.1ance). ~e only way Peking could 

aehieve her objective of maintaining national security 

(especi~lly w1 tb regard to the Indochinese states) was to 

provide moral support and sympathy to the revolutionary 

countries. 

Lin Piao• s article provides a good example of the 

!1ao1st line, "of course every revolution in a country stems 

from the demands of 1 ts own people. Only when the people 

in a country are awakened, mobilized, organized and armed 

can they overthrow the reactionary rule of imperialism and 

1 ts lackeys: through struggle, their role cannot be taken 

• over by any people from outsiae. In this sense revolution 

cannot be imported. But this does not exclude mutual sympathy 

and support on tbe part of the revolutionary people in their 

struggle against the imperialists and their lackeys. our 

support end aid to other revolutionary peoples serves 

-
25 I bid., PP• 19-22• 
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26 
precisely to help their seJ.i'-reUa.nt strugglesu. 

Chalmers Johnson, in his art1cle on 11Civilian 

Loyalties and Guerrilla Conflict" SJ.So states that Ultimately 

the success or failure of a revolution hinges on the movement• s 
'Z1 

success in \·1inning popular support, ana China (or any other 

foreign power) is relat:l.vely l1m1tea in its eapao1 ty to help 

a revolution w.in popular support - in fact too great an 

involvement in the local effort, by Peking or even local 

Chinese tend to diminish the nationalist appeal of the 

revolutionary movement and Ultimately weaken rather than 

strength en it. 28 

i·he primary concern of Chinese foreign policy then 

was not w1 th helping 'bring foreign ComJiluniG t parties to pOller 

or seeing the Chinese revolutionary model repU.cated in the 
I--t'- O""" 

developing world, but ... preservat1on as a nation {a.s far a$ 

south East Asia \'JSS concerned) m th minimum risks involved, and 

on a t.JOrld-w1de seale a desire to win adherents to tbe Chinese 

programme of :radicol change in the international system. 

In this regDrd the most important faetor determining 

Chinese policy to"rJards any individual country waS not the 

objective elass character of the society in question, or the 

.....-w-= • _. 

26 Ibid., P• 28. 

27 Chalmers Johnson, "Civilian Loyalties and Guerrilla 
Conflict''! lie:tM. Po)J.;tigs, vol. 14, no. 4, JUly 1962, 
pp. 646·6 • 

28 Peter Van Ness, n. 12, P• 167• 



proclaimed ideology of the party 1n pov1er, but the foreign 

policy being pursued by the country• s government. n ~hose 

who supported radical change and establishment of new 

relaU.onsbipa among states, beneficial to China were Peking's 

friends, those ~bo opposed these changes, even if they were 

Communists were Cbinat s enem1es.u 29 

ll 

Calllbodia like the rest of south Eaa t AS1a had long 

been a reglon of 1nstab111 ty. Strange though tbis might 

have sounded in tbe sixties "Jhen SibanoUk had masterfUlly 

papered over tbe fissiparous factors of discontent 1n 

Cambodia, and proudly proclaimed 1 t to be a "haven of 

peace" in the midst oi' the tumultuous Indochina war, tbe 

fact remains tba t resistance to governmental au thor1 ty ~as 

not new to Cambodia. Revolts of various hues bad broken 
30 out t.im.e and again. :&:his kind of resistance continued 

to eld.st and was apparent in one form or another right from 

the inception of Sihanouk• s rule 1n 1941 till the establish

ment of the Communist regime 1n 1975. 

~he major part of Sihanollk' s rule which began 1n 

1941 was umer French colonial rule. Whatever aut.bor1 ty he 

29 lbl<i., p. l92J J:liobael ueltenberg, "China Forcing tbe 
Revolution to a New Stage", AsiW suryeJ!, voJ.. 7, no. 
1, January 1967, pp. ~3. 

30 Osborne, n. 4, PP• 10.11. 
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possessed could only be exercised within the constraints 
31 

imposed by the French masters. More or less a figurehead, 

Prince SihanoUk represented a subject relationship for his 

kingdom for a number of years. 

!l'he cosmological SJpect o1' k1ngsbip waa important 
32 

in cambodia. In such a state \-Ihicb had sustained the impact 

of InQianization, so that 1 ts courts and administrations 

dret-1 upon tbe Indian modelS for gu1aanee, the king became 

a semi-divine being. But 1 t vJS.S always the office, rather 

than the man who held it, 'Which w~ of u1mos t importance. 

Henee, during his reign 1 t \!J~ this ooncept of semi-d1v1n1 ty 

which was responsible for Sihanollk' s popUl.ar1 ty w1 th the 

ma$ses. 

The Cambodian political elite, however, many of 

whom had been educated 1n France '~ere not only personally 

ambitious and factions, but cl.so sufficiently secularized 

not to be in awe of the myth of semi-divinity, which served 

to legitimate the i'orm of royal author1 ty in the countryside. 

lhe tradi t.ional reverence for C<.I.Dlbodian monarchy, ,>Jbicb the 

French had sought to sustain for their own poll t1cal. purpose, 

31 Roger sm1 th, ~\osVtg• s f.9J:.e1sn fol.iwz (New York, 
cornell Univers y Press, 1965), pp. 29-30. 

~ 

32 t-11lton OSborne "history et ~ngship in Contemporary 
CSL'lbodia••, l,Qp~~l of, SoBtb-EAAt Asi~ Hi§ter.t (Singapore), 
vol. 7, no. 1, MarCh 1966. 
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had l1m1 ted relevance for the small educated class who saw the 

king as a tool in the bands of the F ranch colonial rUlers; 

an obstacle to consti tut1onal advance and personal gains, 
33 

The 1'1rs t wave of res1s tance to S1hanollk• s rule, 

then, t>1as presented by the Kbmer l ssarakS {Sera1) cons1s ting 

of young 1ntellectual.E: higb school students, Budob1sts 

monks and government officialS. 1'he leader Son ~lgoc 1'hallh, 

a French-educated intellectual, wbo was fervently antL-Frencb 

from the l930S bad been a protege of the Japanese during the 

war, and for a few montbs after August 1945 beo.eme the Prime 

Hintster until the return of the French when he We$ arrested, 34 
..1 

After the resumption of l'rench control at the end of 1945, a 

number of ~'hanh' s follo,~ers fled to the north west and kept 

up a resistance, others joineo the Democratic Party which 

attracted strong support especially among jWlior officialS, 

school teachers, the semi-educated and a section of the 
35 

monks, 

ihe 'l'ha1 Government sought to use the lssarakS who 

had fled to the nortb ... \<~est, to regain control or influence 

• over the '~.-lestern provinces of Cambodia. (7.'he western provinces 

33 111chael Leifer, 11l'he r'silure of Poll tical lmt.i tut1onal1. 
zation 1n cambodia", li2S§£D Aftian stud!~J, vol. 2, no. 2, 
1968, p. 126. 

34 Michael Leifer, Jem:Qod1s ; l'bi!.~~sb ior Sts;m;i t~ 
(LOndon, Pall M i Press, 1967), pp. 2 ·27. 

3p Ibid., P• 32. 
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of Battembang, /~gkor, Mongkol-Dorei and s1sophon were annexed 

by the ~hai monarchy from the late eighteen century till 1907 

\l1hen they were ceded to French protected Cambodia. ~lost of 

this area \'l~ regnined by ~hailand during ltJorld war II ana 
36 

reacquired by Cambodia on French insistence in 1946). 

Hy 1948, ho\>Jever, as a result of the change of regime 

in Bangkok, the Issarlts be<s31lle "authentically YJunertt.37 In 

the same year the V1etm1nh extencied opel'atl.ons against the 

French into cambodia. Under the slogan of nationallsm and 

anti-colonialism, the Vietminh helped and encouraged 

organtzati.on of IJuddhiat monks, ethnic minor1 ties ~ weU ~ 

a number of Issaraks under a V1etm1nh political commissar 

Nguyen lbanh son.38 A three-pronged plan ~as developed; 

mil1 tarily it aimed at euttl.ng Unes o! communication and 

des troy1ng French economic and financial resources in Ca.m'boei1a; 

organi.zatlonally at setting up • Uberated a1•east in western 

and soutbern camoodia, polJ. tie ally, to es ta.DUsb close linkS 

w1 th the lssaraks \·Jbioh -woUld lead to the !ormation o! a 

n government of national resistance". lbere:t:ore, during tbe 

first lndoobina war '.libile the Vietm1nh was 't.he main m1l.1 tary 

e •• ·a -

36 Roger Smith, n. 31, PP• l4o-52. 

37 Malcolm Caldwell and laek ~an, C~oQ1§. ;n .tl~ §Jut!! E~.t 
Misn ~ {Ne'tJ York, ~ionthly Revew Press, 1973 , P• 41. 

38 Ibid. 
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tbree.t to Prince SihanoUk and the French army, 1t was the 

Issaraks \\lho posed the gravest pol1 tical danger to the 

prince. 

ln Apr11 1950 the Issarak front organized a 

uconference of People• s Representatives« attended by 200 
39 

delegates, half of t-Jhom t-Jere said to be monks. 1b1s 

conference set up a 11 central comm1 ttee for liberation" l1h1ch 

subsequentlf became tile Issarak "GoveriJment of National 

Resistance". ~e conference also created a "National Om ted 
40 

Frontn under the leadership of son Ngoc Minh". 

In March 1951 another conference was held of repre

sentatives of the Kbmer National United Front, the Vletminh 

and the Pathet Lao. It t'la$ decided to set up a joint 

National United Front for Indochina. one of the resolutions 

passed t<Ja$ that the basic task of the V1etnamese, Cambodian 

end Laotian revolutionaries t-Jas to drive out the French 

aggressors and the l'illler1ean intervent1.on1sts so as to aebieve 
41 

the genuine independence of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 

ln 1952 son Ngoc Thanh maae a triumphant return from 

edl.e in Franee and received a tumultuous welcome when he 'Jent 

on speaking tours in tbe provinces. Apart from this be got 

39 Wilfred .surobett, !IJ.ekong uustu,sm (Berlin, seven seas, 
1959)' p. 89. 

40 C aldweu, n. 37, P• 44. 

4i Ellen J. Hammer• ~ §;teugg,J& for Ingos;hiPB (California, 
stanford Un1vers1ty Press, 1967), p. 262• 
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the backing of the ministers of the day and the support of the 
42 

Democrats. It was to pre-empt the nationalist appeal of the 

Democratic Party and son Ngoc ihallh on the one hand and of the 

revo.lu d.onary I ssaraks allied to the Vietminh on the other 

hand that prince SihanoUk staged his dramatic "crusade for 

independence". 

SibanoUk pc1nted out to the French, that the IssarakS. 

and the Vletminh be.d an increasing prospect of attracting 

popular support a$ long aa they coUld claim to fight for 

liberation and independence. Only by providing Cambodia with 

real independence could the problems of seour1 ty be tackled. 

The people felt they were being asked to support the continua

tion of French control, it was no -wonder they found the 
43 

Issareks ana Vietminb an attractive alternative. 

After Cambodia gained independence in 1953, the 

lss~aks, apart from son Ngoo l'hanh, who fled to i'ha1land, 

subm1 tted to Sihanouk, who now came to dominate the poli ~cal 

scene. In 1955 he {SihanoUk) abdicated to form the 

sangkum he&CJter Niyum - "a mSls organization cutting across 

• party lines and founded on coincident loyalty to the nat.1.on 
44 and to the ex-King." this orgaJlization 1.mder the leaclers.bip 

--------
42 Caldwell and ~·an, n. 37, PP• 47•48• 

43 Leifer, n. 34, p. 44. 

44 Leifer, n. 33, p. 127. 
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of Sihenouk, enjoyed overwhelming success in the national 

elections held in September 1955. nte personal magnetism of 

the former king ana his ab1l1 ty to employ the resources of 

the state proved more than sufficient to counter the attraction 

of the more conventional pol1 ti.eal parties. 

Now Left-~4ng opposit1on took concrete form in the 

Pracheachon (People's) party formed by the revolutionary 
45 

I sea.raks, and the V1e~Dh active in Cambodia. It sought 

without success (the reason according to J.L.s. Girling 
46 

being official obstruction), to contest the 1965 elections • 

.t;urchett points out that the Pracheachon 11 VJSS 1n fact the 

Cambodian Commun1st Party, formed after the Indochinese 

Communist Party \'1~ dissolved in 1951. Iiut tbe problem 1 t 

faced was to reconcile support for S1hanoUk• s policy of 

independence and neutrality witb tbe historic teak of defending 

the interests of the Cambodian \>Jorkers". Their dilemma became 

all the more acute as sibanoUk waged a stubborn struggle 

against 1mper1aUsm u since support for this ~Jaa regarded as the 

most important ta$k". 47 Ai'ter the formation of Sihanouk• s 

Sangkum, the Pracheachon virtually ~ent underground. 

45 Ibid., P• 133. 

46 J.L.s. G1rl1nc, tt1'he Resistance in Cambodia", &?ian §u~, 
vol. 12, no. 7, JUly 1972, p. 554. 

47 Wilfred Burchett Th~ s¥£o~~I!!4o~na W§! 1 .C~pocJ!A APS 
~ (New York, lnierna on~Pub~hers, 1970~ PP• Sl-53. 
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Hy 1966 SihanoUk found himself caught between two 

cross-currents in the Sangkum. !!'he left who cri t1c1zed b1m 

for his failure to pursue, except verbally a radical, social 

and economic programme and tbe Right who were frustrated by 

SihanoUk • s renunciation of US military and economic a1d in 

1963 ana his refusal to open tbe country to Western 
48 

investments. l'o add to all this peaaant rebellions broke 

out in Battambang end Rattnak1r1 provinces in 1967-68, 

partly as a result of the Gover.nment• s economic policy and 

partly on account of the bigh-he.nded manner in \'Jbicb the 

Cambodian officials had been dealing with these peaaants. 

It \v~ aga1ns t this backdrop that Sihanouk Wa$ 

ousted in .t-tarch 1970 \-Jhile atrJay at France, by the disaffected 

and disgruntled Lon Nol-Sir1lt Matak clique \>Jbo then went on 

to invite US air rcids and South Vietnamese troops to clear 

out v:tetnemese sanctuaries. Prevented from returning to his 

own country, SihanoUk remained in Peking and joined bands with 

the North Vietnamese and the Khmer communists, who having 

remained underground all these years now became 

resurgent. 

on 27 1~1el'cb 1970 the former liead of state, Prince 

SihanoUk declared the formation of the Royal Government of 

National Union, the Nat!.onaJ. United Front of Kampuchea and the 

National Liberation .lU'my, stating that these bel.ong to the 

--------
48 Leifer, n. 33, p. 135. 
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progressive and anti-imperialist cambodian people who consti

tute tbe maJor1 ty of the Khmer nation. ~bese establishments 

be went on to state were the basis for organizing national 

resistance in any country to US imperialism and to the 

oppression of the Khmer people and the life of the Khmer 

nation by the pro-1mperial1st taacist reactl.onar1es. 49 

It \oJ£3$ just a question of time before the Cambodian 

peasants began to fill the ranks of these establishments, 

what \<11th tbe bombing of villages by US a.tr strikes and the 

ruthless treatment meted out to them by the invading south 

Vietnamese troops. 

Speaking sa early as 1950S, Yem sembaur (who 

ironically enough, later joined Lon Nol) might well have been 

speaking of the Cambodian si tuat.i.on in the 1970sa 

~he best way to convert a villager to communism 
is to burn b1s house dO\'Jn and kill one or more 
members of his family. In this ~Jay you aboU.shed 
a man• s inducement to leaa a qu1et, respectable 
exts tenoe. When you cut the bonds that held a 
man to the e~s ting order, he naturally became a 
bandit and if you could persuade him that the 
Comm~sts would fight his enemies more ruthlessly 
than the others, well he \o~ould be a Communist 
too •••• Hut then, of course tbe trans1 t1on to 
Communism is less difficult for an ASiatic, even 
for members of upper classes. Perhaps owe nave 
less to lose. In any case the prospeet does not 
alarm us. 50 

49 Caldwell and ian, n. 37, PP• 286-7. 

50 w. Lewis, A prw;sm APParW {LOndon, 1961), P• 2~. 
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In conclusion, one coUld state that the emergence of 

com.rn111lism in Cambodia ana 1 ts resounding victory aga1ns t tbe 

s uper1or arms of the us waa essenti..ally an internal. problem. 

llr1 t1ng in the broader perspective of south Ee$t ASia, Milton 

Osborne a tatea, u Leadership on the right, basically concerned 

w1 tb tbe preservation of privilege h~ never been hard to 

find in South EJast Asia. ••• Leadership genuinely concerned 
51 

with the needs of the people 1s a scarcer commodity •" It 

is for this reason he says that -

Further, 

leadership of tbe sort which Communists provide 
has a very real chance of effecting fWldamental 
chan~e •••• Adberence to Communism has not only 
led to the development of organizat1onal skius, 
1 t has brought tbe emergence of men whose 
dedication to the success of their political 
programmes has been of a remaJ."kable sort. 62 

Be goes on to saya 

Challenge does not come merely because of the 
e:xistence of social 1nequ1 ties or pol.i tical 
discrimination. Challenge to e».st1ng systems 
emerges when through leadership and the provision 
of an alternative ideology a subStantial proportion 
of the population comes to perceive tbe 1nequ1 ties 
of their posi t.ton and tbe disadvantages under "'bioh 
they live their l1 vas • 53 

external prescriptions may take account of aJl 
1nfin1 te number of variables in their attempt 

51 Milton osborne, n. 4, PP• 145·7• 

·52 Ibid. 

53 lb1c1. 
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to prevent or suppress revolts, yet no external 
force can replace the dedication which must be 
found internally 11' these prescriptions are to 
be carried through to fruition. 1'be converse 
is equally important. !lhe fantasy or revolts 
aru1 revolutions eonj ured up from afar by llos tile 
external forces bas just as Uttle reality. 
t>:hether revolts suooeea or fail \!.till not be 
determined by Peking or Washington or Moscow. 
1'he material support ~bich may come from these 
centres \411 be important as \dll the 
ideologies which are espgused in them. But 
the ultimate determinants will be found in tbe 
countries of south EBs t ASi~,; in the poU.oies 
which are formulated by Soum East Asians and 
the extent to 1tJhicb south EaSt Asian leaders 
are able to show that their concern is for 
change \·Jhieh is fenuinely related to the 
aspirations cnd nterests of the mass of the 
popUlation.... 54 

----------------------
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CHAPTER IV 

ChiNA• S FOhEI GN POUC Y OBJEC!l'I VES IN SOU!lR 
EAS!r ASIA 

According to one wr1 ter, the poll ties (both internal 
u..~c 

and external) of modern Cbina may be described aa cme of 
l 

11Cultural despair". ~·his could perhaps be more clearly 

understood 1f one vie\'Jeci the traditional background of 

Communist China. 

The Chinese tra.di tional world order saw China as 

the natural centre of the East ASian world - ~1en Hsia "all 

under heavenn presided over by 1'1en Tgu, tbe "son o! heavenn. 

Chinese influence over these East Asian states has been 

described as lying in concentric circles. 
2 

zone la Contained the eighteen provinces; tbe tradi t1onal 

territories under China•s complete control throughout 1ts 

history, and was the "core" of China, covering about 40 per 

cent or mo4ern China. 

zone 2a Covered tbe remaining 60 per cent of modern China, 

including ~'ibet, Sinld.ang, outer .Mongolia, the offshore 

islands and many tributary states such as Korea and Annam. 
__ , ______________ _ 
l I.L. Ojha, GM!!fse_&:feig_l} Pp~"Y ~!\ !m [)gt} 2r.a:~:ansi t1on_1 

llJ~ ~1pJ.2!n~;i Q ~ll~ u;~ ~sg§9=,Boiton, Beacon Press, 
1969 t pp. 3-9. 

2 Norton Gtnsburg, "On the Chinese Perception of a World 
Order", in Tang ~sou, ed., Chin~n CEis&a (Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press, 1968 , p. 76. 

- 75 • 
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~·he Chinese regarded 'lone 1 and zone 2 8$ their vital interest 

areS!. 

zone 31 Covered most tributary states along the Chinese 

border, suoh as Ryukyu Islands, Burma, Cambodia and Laos, 

the Himalayan states, J:1alaya, part of Borneo and for brief 

periods Japan. tvbile D.l.l these states were regarded as 'Within 

Chinats sphere of interest they were not as vitally important 

as the first two, and China seldom intervened .i.n their 

domestic affairs. 

zone 4a ~~s \.Jas n the greet beyond" - a largely undifferen

tiated area in Chinese eyes. 3 

UntLl the mid nineteenth century China•s leaders 

praot1oed seleo t1 ve isolationism baaed on the premise that 

the Chinese empire had little to gain from the outside \4orld. 

Internatl.onal contacts were aimed mainly at the ex-port of 

culture. ~err1torial conquest was generally limited to 

frontler wars or to defence measures. Non-Chines~ peoples 

of the various zones were expected to pay tribute to 

Confucian virtues and to the oi v1lizat1on \'Jbioh upheld tbem. 

Completely lacking \oJas any notion of equality among 

nations. 

Ana so China 11 ved up to the mid-nineteenth cen

tury 1n smUg self-sat1staot1on, seU'-suffio1ency a.nc1 

-
3 Ibid., PP• 73-91. 
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splendid isolation. Xrue there were invasions from the north 

(for many centuries the sea frontier did not count, no enemy 

came that way). ~r1bes from the north made a partial conquest 

of the northern provinces of China in the 4th century A.D. and 

again in the 12th century A.D. ~'wice they conquered all 

China. tbe Mongol con~ues t 1n the 13th century and tbe 

Manchu conquest in the 17th century. Many 'tlmes there were 

destructlve invasions only repelled after long wars.4 

While the Chinese system of 11 synoret1sm" (the inclu

sion of alien ideas and instl. tut1ons w1 thout the loss of 

identt ty) helped to absorb invaders like the ~1anchus, this 

process failed to ,.,ork t41 tb regard to the Anglo-Saxon 

challenge of the mid-nineteenth century, for these people 

came to Cbina w1 th superior technological knovJledge end a 

firm belief in the superiority of their own c1 v1Uzat1.on. 

\>~hen ttoJO "Middle Kingdoms" clash 1 t is the defeated 

one ,.,hiob has to bow. Not only did China bO\tl but wee sliced 

up like a melon into various spheres of influence by tbe 

western po~ers that now bore down on her. lbreatened by the 

rifles alld gunboats oi' was tern countries, China waa forced to 
5 sign many n unequal treatiestt. According to these treaties 

--
4 C.P. Fitzgerald, 

a;p,e Wof!!J Ieda_v, vol. 

5 
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China agreed to indemnify such countries as Great Britain, 

France ana Japan for a large amount of money and to open 

almost all important Chinese ports to these countries. 

Furthermore, the spheres of interest of these countries 

were eJtPandod to include other are~ in China, example France 

took control of Kwangcbow Bay, .Br1 tain of He1hai\>1ei and the 

Yantze river area. hussia took control of Port Arthur and 
6 

Japan of Taiwan and Penghu (Pescaoores). Within their 

spheres of interest these countries had complete jurisclictlon. 

They were free to build railways and m1l1 tary bases and to 

exploit natural resources. During this reriod china al$o 

lost most of 1ts tributary states. Br1 tain took control of 

Burma, France of Indochina and Japan took control of 

Manchuria and Korea. 7 

fbe Chinese response to this onslaught met w1 th one 

failure after another. A rash of movements erupted \oJbieh 

aimed at modernizing China in certain aspects while reta1lti.ng 
8 

the tradi tl.onal base. For example, the Self-Strengthening 

Movement of the l860S whose major aim \iSS military equality 

6 Ibid. 

7 Leo Yueh-Yun Liut "~n§..a&! a Nug,ear EO!Jerttn Wor1.tj 
~ {Great Br18tn, Macmillan Press L ., 1972), 
P• 14. 

8 For the trad1 t1.onal1sts nto yield to the end of confucianism 
\11~ no alternative to ext1nct1on but extinction itself". 
11ary c. Wright, a;he La§$ S!an9 of cl}±nes§ Consg£vat1sm, 
quoted in vjba, n. 1, P• 9. 
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w1 tb the industrialized states. Social and political reforms 

whi~ generate the kind of power needed to confront Western 

nations were neglected. At this stage tbe Chinese cU.d not 

understand that they could not superimpose modern power upon 

traditional societles. Confucianism, a bulwark of the old 

society became an obStacle to change. 

By thd end of the nineteenth century 1 t began to 

dawn on the Chinese that a <1rast1.c change loiSS needed. Not 

only did they continue to suffer losses at the hands of the 

West but they s,.,allowecl their biggest humiliation when 

defeated by Japan in 1895. During a short period of 2!1 years 

Japan had not only accepted the Western state system but had 

aJ.so modernized her enttre economic and military power ba$6• 

No Chinese could possibly continue to uphold the superJ.ori ty 

of Confucianism after suoh a hum1U.at1ng defeat at tbe bands 

of one of the e~members of the Chinese world order. 

Xhe transi tl.on from oultur1sm to nat1ona.lism then, 

was symbolized by the May 4th Movement of 1919. The Chinese 

intellectuals reallzed that to answer the West it was necessary 

to borro\i from the wast. Sur vi val of the Chinese natl.on was 

the moat important task of the c.iay. The end of Confuc1.an1Sm 

no longer meant extl.ncti.on. "Science al'ld Democracy" (to be 

borro'Wed from the west) became the slogan of the day. 

uespi te this change in the atti. tude of the Chinese, 

the fact remains that recognition of China• a weakness end 
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cultural irrelevance We$ fi80n1zing. For a country that had 

wallo-wed in SmUg self-sati.sfaetion over its cUltural superio

r! ty for centuries, to real1ze that 1 t \'Jafl npoor" and nblank" 

in the face of the \oJestem onslaught was a traumatic 

experience. It is this trauma that 1s referred to by Ojha 

a.s 11 eultlU'al despairt• \'lhich according to 111m left a profouncl 

mark on China• s foreign poUcy and may take centuries to 
9 

heal. 

ihe Communist regime ,.,hich came to power in 1949 

realized that if China We$ to "stand up" againt what wa:3 

required \'leS the total tearing do\'m of the Confu.oian cUltural 

fabric and the creation of a new society, a new Chinese man. 

It We.$ at this critical stage (1950s) when the communists 

t.Jere grappline; toA tb the problem of unifying the country that 

China became involved in the Korean wart out of fear that. 

the us troops in south Korea ~ould cross the Yalu and 

threaten Manchuria, an important area for the Ch1.nese on 

account of its heavy industrialization.10 

At about tbe same t.tme the us gave 1 ts clarion call 

for the u containment of communism". U ~· earing the French 
-

pull-out from lndocbina -would create a "power vacutmtt tbat 

9 Ib1a., pp. 3-9. 

10 harold tiinton, ~un1st ~f!ana a,n. Worlg foli~g,s (London, 
11acmillan Pres a, 1966), pp. 109, 295. 

·ll To\111Send Hoopes, n Legacy of the Cold war in lndocbinatt, 
Foreign Af!a1D,, vel. 48, no. 4, JUly 1970, P• 604. ~ 
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would automatically be filled up by China on account of her 

ideological desire to spread communism; that the south East 

Asian states wel'e mill tarily too weak and politic ally too 

unstable and unin tegr a ted to res1s t, and that not only woul.d 

South Ea;;st Asian states fall one ei'ter another like dominoes, 

but that China would then aim to expand her influence across 

the Pacific to the America's, the us called for a collective 

secur1 ty pact, aga1nst China. Xhis Ultimately resulteci 1n 

the formation of SEATO (South East ASian Treaty Organization). 

The US d1d not stop here. It went further by establishing 

air bases in Xha1lall<i and Japan (Okinawa) and giving all 

out support to the na.t1onal1sts, driven out by the Communists 

from Mainland Cbina to iai wan. 

For a country which had hardly got over the 

e:&perience of being carved l1ke fish and meat ~y the 

European carving knife, tbis US build-up not only created a 

feel.1ng ot claustrophobia 1n Chinese minds, but presented 

a very real threat '\.o the secur1 ty of tbe Mainland. 'nle 

Chinese concluded that the gunboat d1plolnacy still lived on. 

ihey becsne nervous of the poss1b1l1 ty that, as so often 

during the heydHY of imperialism, a strong foreign power 

might entrench 1 tseU on China• a border and proceed to 

project a preponcie1•ant influence into the nearest region 
l.2 

of China proper. 

12 Hinton, n. 10, p. 396. 
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It should be remembered that China• s frontier regions, 

apart from Manc11uria are in general sparsely popUlated by 

restless m1nor1 ties; backward and poorly eonnected \d. th the 

rest of the country. China had not forgotten ho~ .Britain and 

F.rance had occupied Burma and Indochina respectively, 

essentially because 1 t seemed t.o offer better access to 

South West China. Consequently it t'las with all these 

considerations in mind that Mao l'Se- tung had declared 

that China \<JOUld "lean to one side" • to\o~ards the Soviet 

Union. 

1o turn to Cbina•s objectives in South East ASia: 

various writers have interpreted China•s foreign policy 

objectives at3 stemming 1'rom various sourcesa (l) Ideology, 

(2) National seour1 ty, (3) ues1re to re-establish the tradi

tional Middle Kingdom pos1 'tion, (4) search for Great Power 

status. 

However, whatever Ch1na• s objectives might be elSe

where (Africa, Latin America etc.) in south ESSlt Asia 1 t 

was essentially maintenance of national seeu1•1 ty or rather 
13 

preservation of China as a nation. 

Geared to acbieve this objective, Cbina•s policy 

in south Eaf3 t ASia is 1ni'ormed by ideology to a certain 

... -.,_ 
13 Ross 1'err1ll, "China• a Aims in south Ea13t ASia" t in Ian 

Wilson, ed., C,Qina. ~ tpe ... W00 ;LQ cgmwl!Jlll-i (Aus~ralia, 
Angus and hobertson Publishers, 1973), pp. 214-15. 
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14 
extent. Examine for instance Mao• s proclamation of tbe 

concepts of eontradict1ons, united front, protracted warfare, 

paper tiger and self-reliance. 

(l) Conflict in societies and between nations derives 

in Mao•s viet.J from inherent contradictions involving contending 

political, economic and social forces w1 thin societies. such 

conflicts • broaden and sharpen to the poi:o1t \'Jhere external 

intervention by imperialism invariably oc~urs at the behest 

of ttreactionaryn rUlers - thua transforming a revolutionary 

civil war into a local ~~a.r. 15 Onremi tting struggle is of 

central importance in such a si tuRtion. Since in this ease 

a rele.t1onsh1p of ttoppresseatt to "oppressor" eJ!ists, there is 

a deDland for a s:.mpathet1c allci supporting attitude by China 

and other genuinely sociaUa t nations towards a revolutionary 

ally; the ~eople. 

(2) Mao• s concept of protracted warfare holds out to the 

revolutionaries the assurance that a long drawn out, armed 

struggle fought by the people can gradually wear do'Wll even 

the most powerful enemy. 

(3) ~he concept of united front callS for a tr1part1te 

un1 ted front including the Communist Party in the vanguard, 

-·----·----------
14 .L-1elvin aurtov ghipa anst.Sou!iQ ~§!l~1JL1.,,The foU~! 

AX ~M•Y!Xo6 {~e~ York; Praeger Publis ers, 1971), PP• 
159-63. 

15 "t,rologists of N~v-CoJ.onialism - Comment on the Open 
Letter of the centra&. commi t·tee of the CPSU0 {4), 
EAting Revie~, vol. Q' no. 43, 25 October 1963, P• 7. 
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a Red Army to win mill tary objectives and a temporary alUance 

of ttall those clat:Jses that are capable of being un1ted.nl6 

on the international level, this concept waa adopted 

by China {1n the sixtl.es) in the sense that she we$ prepared 

to form a un1 ted front aga1ns t imperialism w1 th a regime of 

any eomplelCLon. 

(4) :l'be paper Uger theory was loudly proelaimea to 

provide revolutionaries w1 th moral atom bombS by stating 

that US imperialism was nothing but a 'paper tiger• which 

woUld soon be in the throes of a death-bed struggle. 

(5) Self-reliance was also stressed upon. Mao categor1-

eall1 stated that "~evolution was not for export"; that outside 

forces could not be a decisive force in a revolution. In 

other woras, Cbine. \'.~bile urging revol.ut1onar1es to struggle 

against us imperialism in south Ea.s t ASia, made 1 t quite 

clear that she waa not prepared to fight anyone elae•s lvars 

not ai'ter the Korean experience. 

While adoptl.ng a policy of minimum ris~ therefore, 

China aougbt to acllieve her obj ect1 ves in a number of t4~s. 

A lO\<J level rela~onsbip wL th the dissidents 1n South Eaa t 

16 
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Asian states was retained. so long as a government avoided 

a provocative relationship \4th China•s enemies, China 

pleaged no subversive co-ordination with anti-regime elements, 

including ove-rse~ Chinese. 17 contacts with the dissidents 

ware ma1nta1ned not so much to ferment revolution but to use 

as a lever against unfriendly governments and to keep them 

in a state of tens1on.18 
AS far as friendly, anti-imperialist 

governments were concerned, support waa given, regardless of 
19 

the ideological complexion of the government. 

Aid and trade aS well aa friendship and border 

treaties, were al$o instruments of state pol1cy towardS 

co-operat1ve governments in the first two cases to reward 

compliant behaviour alld in the second to perpetuate it. 20 

China• s foreign policy thrust in south East ASia 

was ini t1ally aimed at us imperialism. However, w1 tb the 

increasing intensity o1' the Sino-Soviet dispute in the 1960S 

e.h.i~GL 

17 stephen F1 tzgerald "lnd!a and the overseas Chinese 1 
Perceptt.ons and Pohciestti gw,na "Auar:t2£1J, vol. llt 
no. 44, october-Deeember 970, pp. 1·37. 

18 hoss ~errill, n. 13, p. 215; Melvin aurtov, n. 14, 
PP• 22, 116. 

19 ourtov, n. 14, p. 168. 

20 Ibid., P• 165• 
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resulting in armed clashes along the Ussur1 river and 

amassing of soviet troops along China•s northern borders 

in 1969, not only did China move towards detente w1 th tbe 

US in the ea:r ly l970S, but now turned her vi tr1ol1c attackS 

mora ana more towardS the soviet Union. In fact Cbina now 

oame to regard US presence in south Eaat ASia a blessing 

in disguise, as 1 t served to balance the 5rowing soviet and 
21 

Japanese influence in South East ASia. 

By an<i large, then, China• s obj ect1 ves in south 

East ASia could be stated a$ promotion of "friendlY", "non

hostilett states. China•s concern seems to be highest lihen, 

especially on the South East Asian mainland, hostile armed 

power or poli t1cal1nfluenee establish footholds that enable 

them to threaten China• s security and disturb the balance 

of forces in nearby countr-ies. 

Furtber, China seems to want countries to recognize 

her legitimacy and support or at least not oppose her policy 

pos1 tiona of international consequence. Peking has not 

insisted on total conformity, to judge from the Cambodian 

study, deviant behaviour is tolerated so long ~ 1 t does not 

become dominant or eon ts.nuous • 

-·-------
21 one major Soviet interest 1n South East ASia lay 1n 

lim1 ting China• s growing influence in this region. 
1:\obert c. Horn,. n~the Soviet Perspective", in s. 
Chaw~a, M. our to~, Alain Gerard Marsot, -edS., §QD#l 
Edt ASia Yfiet t.n§.New ~aJ.Dnge gf POWG (New York, 
Praeger Pub s era, 1974 , PP• 30.47. 
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ln seeking to encourage the nations of South E69 t 

Asia to adopt policies that are not hostile to ber, communist 

China e.pparen tly has the objective that they reject provc

oat.1. ve, antagonistic associations \d. th other countries or 

organizations that China opposes, especially, although these 

nations might accept aid from and maintain other poli ttcal 

and economic relations w1 tb tbe US and Soviet Ord.on, they 

should not perm1 t the estab]J.sbment of 11 foreign" {i.e. us 

or Soviet Union) bases on their soil, not join (or be active 

in) m1U tary alliances that are or may be directed against 

China, not afford China• s enemies privileged diplomatic 

or economic positions. 

!I: eking these obj ect1 ves into consideration one feelS 

that it is not helpful to see Ch1na•s policies in south East 

ASia simply ~ a part of her i·hir<i Woi·ld policies generally; 

the national security factor does not arise in Africa and 

Latin America and ideological motives may therefore have 

traer reign. 

· ihe shifts in China• s ideological posi t1.ons show ho\"1 

the exl.gencies of defending Cbinae»gains t American encirclement, 

rivalry 'With the soviet Union and the "ideological fall outtt 
~ 

from the Chinese domestic experience, all fino a certain joint 

focus. ThW! tbe increased stress on national liberation 

struggles and the resistance to imperialism by the people; 
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the de-emphasis of the monolithic nature of the socialist camp 

(so often stated by China during the "lean to one s1aett period) 

are not only 14eological changes but means by ~1hich China 

increases her relative power and prestige vis-~v1s tbe soviet 

Union, all4 copes ,4th tbe need to defend herself against the 

US 1n the absence of a Russian will to help her to do 

so.n22 

As !er as the concept of south East Asia being a 

n pO\<Jer vacuum" \>Ja8 cone ernea, this seems to ha.ve been 

disproved by the adeptness of these governments at following 

a policy of accommodation to ~bichever major power these 

states thought would be most usei'Ul in helping them achieve 

their objectives. Further, what reall.y threat.ened tbe 

naU.onal. secur1 ty of these states was internal aissidancet 

resulting from insufficiency of administrati.ve contact 

between the government centre and outlying areas, an att1 tude 

of super1ori ty on the part of the goverJJment off1o1al.S 

to"'1ards rural peoples, local cultures and parochial loyalties 

of tribal and ethnic m1nor1 ties, and of the economic 

gr1 evanees. 

In conclusion, one might state that even though 

China he$ not exercised any expans1on1s t thrua t, her 

2? ~err1ll, n. 13, P• 215. 
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psychological and poll tical ini"luence and her capac1 ty to 

assist indigenous rebellions will al"1ays remain an influen

tial factor in the formulatl.on of the foreign policies of 

south East Asian states • 

•••• 
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